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The Senate - What It Is andISRC
What It Ain’t to C

of Insubject to such exemptions ai 
the Senate may seem meet ; (|| 
to regulate and determine the 
conditions of award of 
bursaries, fellowships, 
scholarships, prizes, medals and 
other academic awards except 
when in relation to any such 
matters the conditions are 
prescribed by, or are to be

determined by the Board 
under, the terms of any trust 
established before, or taking 
effect subsequent to, the 
commencement of this Act.”

The Senate also deals with 
such things as the conferring of 
honourary degrees, the 
legitimacy of any degree, rules 
and regulations for 
management and conduct of 
libraries, preparation of the 
university calander, entrance 
requirements, dates for the 
commencement and ending of 
classes, time-tables for 
examinations, and; “(y) 
inquires into all matters 
tending to enhance the

.__„ , usefulness of the University
a* , such matters, whether or not and to report unon and mak?
At present the act provides ejusdem generis with the recommendations in respect of

for 37 senators plus the 12 new foregoing, as to the Senate may the same to the Board the
~uy,N=rd StU<,en* P-esi-S”'£

P^Lc,r 4 „f clause 30 “d

demands that for every new education in all faculties, W P 
shukla non-faculty member admitted schools, and departments of MFTHAiWfx 

to the senate another faculty the University, including ”cunAmv5
representative will be elected, summer session and extension,

“The University Senate, 
subject to the provisions of the
Act, is responsible for the The powers of the senate 
academic affairs of the are outlined in the act: 
University ... Clause 40 subsection (e):

“to recommend to the Board 
The University Act — 1968 and to approve and consent to

the establishment of faculties, 
schools, departments, chairs, 

, and courses of instruction in
I he University Senate is the University in any subject, 

composed of the President of except theology, which to the 
UNB, the vice-president senate may seem meet and to 
academic UNB, the principal recommend discontinuence to 
UNBSJ, the principal TC, the the Board; (f) to recommend 
president STU, the faculty to the Board and to approve 
Deans UNB, the Dean of and consent to the 
Graduate Studies, the Director establishment of bursaries, 
of Nursing, the librarian, the fellowships, scholarships, 
director summer school, the prizes, medals and other 
director of extension work, academic awards and to 
four professors Arts, two recommend discontinuence to 
professors each of Science, the Board; (g) to make 
Engineering, Forestry, one recommendations to the Board 
professor each of Law, in respect to the affiliation of 
Education Nursing, faculty other institutions, academic 
and members of the board of planning, campus planning, 
Governors, three other Board building programs the 
members, additional faculty regulation and use of 
and student members (6 each) University facilities, and other 
by November elections.
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Anne Decarie, Nursing 2, sits gracefully on her throne after being 
crowned Forestry Queen at the Bushmanis Ball last weekend.

Much of the preparatory 
work on the matters over 
which the Senate has 
jurisdiction is done in 
committee. Presumably 
students will be admitted to 
these committees. In this area 
it is most important that an 
informed student voice is 
heard.

A further advantage of 
student representation comes 
with increased opportunity to 
present student researched 
recommendations directly to 
the body which is empowered 
to act on them.
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gSRC Directs Board to Consider $1,000 Donationand
Ain’t to Canairelief - Viet Nam Moratorium - A Matter 
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/ councils as may

this Biafra Moratorium recognition of Vietnam successful. She then asked if policy in relation to Vietnam
Committee. Moratorium Day by sponsoring anyone was willing to work on two years ago, tint a decision

AMENDMENT or encouraging rational a committee to deal with should be made at this time
In response to a letter from BE IT FURTHER discussion. publication of the strike. No whether or not the SRC should

,he Action Biafra Committee RESOLVED that the SRC BE IT FURTHER one indicated they were. make any further political
, McMaster University, the direct the Administrative RESOLVED THAT Peter Subsequently Peter Heelis policy statements.

IJNB Students Representative Board to consider application Heelis be delegated the presented a motion offering his the S is now in a 
Council convened a special of $1,000.00 to the Can-Air responsibility of encouraging services in dealing with the position of supporting
committee “to organize and Relief Fund.” interested groups to participate question with the specific individual participation on the
co-ordinate National “We keep talking about in the dialogue. limitations indicated in the Vietnam issue and collective
Moratorium Day on Biafra.” ways to alleviate human BE IT FURTHER resolution recorded above. participation on the Biafra

Dave MacNeil proposed an suffering in the world and RESOLVED THAT Council iss,ue: . Uc“°f
amendment to the original here’s one place we can start,” leave participation of his Last word from Heehs was mdmdual conscience, ai firms
motion of support to include said MacNeil. recognition up to the that the Vietnam Moratorium „. ,
an outright donation of $1000 Those who refused to discretion of the individual would run from Nov. 13 to 15. Miss MacKimmy announced
to the Can-Air Relief Fund. support MacNeil’s amendment students.” He plans to have a teach-in on to the council that a meeting

The motion, passed 11-3-1, argued that a direct donation This motion came as a one of these days and a “Hyde would be held in room 119 of
reads was contrary to the spirit of response to a letter from the Park' in the SUB Ballroom, die SUB at 7.00 p.m _Monday,

WHEREAS Council feels the moratorium. Biafra Vietnam Mobilization The latter wül be staged to give Nov. 10 to organize the Biafra
sympathetic to the alleviation Moratorium Day, according to Committee, which is everyone to get up and speak Moratorium Day Committee,
of starvation of Biafra; the Action Biafra Committee, supporting a Canadian Student on the matter at hand. All interested students were

FURTHER Council feels is intended to allow students to Strike on November 14, and a The SRC has affirmed that invited to attepd.
the National Biafra show concern for the Biafran World Wide Strike on the 15th. it will aid any group interested .[^nng the rneetmg council
Moratorium Day is just and situation by working in the Council was of the opinion in participation. Further tabled a report on Radio UNB
worthwhile movement, community for the purpose of that support of the strike was a information may he obtained tor further study, ratinea me
sufficient to warrant raising money for Can-Air matter of individual choice. from Peter Heehs at the SRC appointment of Cary
immediate action; Relief. This involves individual Heelis’ motion was designed office. Buchanan as campus FM

BE IT RESOLVED THAT commitment. Some councillors to give interested students an .co-ordinator discusseü a
Council set up a special felt that the donation would oppoitunity to recognize and Miss MacKimmy also ProPose“ ^ °
committee in conjunction with tend to preclude active student participate in the moratorium, questioned the validity of the */C' nnT
SI A and Can-Air Relief to support. During the discussion on the SRC’s participation in political supporting bans on DD I, and
organize and co-ordinate the Earlier in the meeting the Vietnam Mobilization matters. Mike Start replied that «1 [ Pes11ciaes a
National Moratorium Day on council passed a motion on Committee letter, Chris the SRC has already become Relations” chaired bv
Biafra. Vietnam Moratorium Day, MacKimmy, Arts 4, suggested involved. Miss MacKimmy then ™>lic Relations■ , y

BE IT FURTHER which reads: that a great deal of publicity suggested, in the light of Çou"cl1 ice pr
RESOLVED THAT Chris “BE IT RESOLVED THAT would be required if the vigorous student reaction to a LanQry
MacKimmie act as Chairman of Council make provision for moratorium were to be similar situation regarding SRC

by John blaikie 
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FOR STUDENT SENATOR23 OTTAWA (CUP) - It may council and a committee of the three faculty in a department, 
be a long time before university’s New University Findlay blamed the poor 
administrators at Carleton government have already called showing on a slow start in 
University begin to worry for student parity on all organizing for nominations, 
about dealing with student departmental committees, and said a substantial number 
parity on departmental NUG was established last year of students could not spare the

to institute student time required for the 
Carleton students are having participation at all levels of committee work, 

a hard time filling the positions university government, 
now open to them. Current representation is on

When nominations for the basis of one student to 
student positions on 36 
university committees - 
representing 135 positions — 
closed Wednesday night (Oct.
29), 59 of them were still 
uncontested. This despite a 
campaign to arouse student 
interest in the committees.

“It doesn’t seem to make 
much sense to talk of parity 
when we can’t fill the existing 
vacancies.” student senator 
Robin Findlay said.

“It’s embarassing,” he said, 
adding that because only one 
person had applied for each of 
most of the positions, elections 
scheduled for Nov. 10 to 18 
would be held for only about 
20% of the committee seats.

Carleton students won tire 
right to representation two 
years ago, and the current 
student representation was 
established last year after a 
hard and sometimes bitter fight.

The Carleton student
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They're at it again. Every few weeks, with 
commendable attacks of conscience, the SRC asks itself - 
whether or not it has the moral right to make policy 
statements on behalf of the students on political 
matters.

Constitutionally the SRC is the "representative 
governing body of the students of the University of New 
Brunswick." As a governing body the SRC has a duty to 
formulate policy. Publication of the reactions of 
Student Councils on matters of political and social 
concern such as the war in Vietnam, Biafran starvation, 
poverty etc., is influential in determining public and 
governmental opinion.

The SRC has a responsibility to determine the 
attitudes of the students they represent and to make 
certain that the concern of students on this campus is 
passed to the public.

Councillors have a clear mandate from their 
constituents; they constitute the governing body of the 
students of this university; and they should stop arguing 
about their moral right to sit in the council chambers 
and get on with the job making student opinion known 
to the degenerate society of which
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seats more 

comfortable?

SORRY, UNB!

I would like to apologize to 
the students at the University 
of New Brunswick for the poor 
showing a small group of 
students gave at the football 
game on November I, |%9.

Even though thc score was 
one-sided, I felt both football 
teams gave their best, and it INTELLECTUAL 
was disappointing when 
ol our fans then proceeded to 
give their worst at the 

a conclusion of thc game
I realize that a letter is not 

much consolation, particularly 
ti) the man who was injured, 
hul I would like to express the 
hope that thc children we aie 
unfortunate enough to have at 
this campus will grow up 
before our next game.

SUB awaits the application of 
students concerned with the 
operation of food services in 
the building.

COLLEGE TAPE INT’L

our
I have formed an 

international tape recorder 
club for the exchange of tape 
correspondence -among 
students enrolled in colleges 
and universities throughout the 
world,

Yours very truly, 
Kevin A. McKinney 

Director
In the SRC elections, week before last, nineteen 

people ran for a total of nine seats, with two left vacant.
Strangely, two short weeks later, there are 

twenty-four candidates for five senate seats. It appears 
that sitting in the senate has become quite fashionable 
for the UNB student body.

This interest, be it fashion or not, is welcome on 
campus renowned for its political inactivity. If the 
■n,te;est can be maintained until voting time next 
Wednesday, and a large mandate is given to the five 
chosen, it will prove a strong incentive for the hard 
work and sustained effort needed in making the student 
presence felt.

A new era for the student body begins next week. 
Genuine and constructive reform is the goal and it is in 
reach.

some ASSHOLE WEEK

In addition to serving 
vital student language exchange 

This playground ,s great medium, the club was formed 
Hie children have such for the purpose of promoting 
enthusiasm plaving their little ,nl^rnatlonal friendship among 
games. The past couple of StU?en,s 
weeks have shown what or eat - W0U™ appreciate any
tricks thc kids delight in. mention offered in your school

The men in residence should PU^^rat‘?"H , .. .
be awarded shiny hero badges For student application in 
to wear proudly on their sc^ul|!nP a roster, and 
swelled chests for thei r°ster-l.sting write to: (return 
fantastic skill in thc water fight appreciated) College
held last weekend. So gallantiy v lnternat,onal-
each child defended the name ?? So“th M‘ Vernon Avenue’ 
and honour of his residence by ni°ntown, Penn 15401.
rushing the enemy lines with r „ ResPectf“uy y»™.

paper buckets sloshing College Tape Recorders
with water. Their curses and , Internationa
chanting echoing in the :Y ‘^Promotion of 
inter-residence courtyard, mtematmna! fnendship. 
undoubtedly an essential E.W. Ciarrocchi, Jr.
element of the war psychology. Director
must have given these heroes 
greater fortitude

as a

Sincerely yours, 
Ikivid Stewart 
President SAC 

Mount Allison University
Keep the high level of interest, and results will be 

forthcoming; results which make for a better university.

REMEMBER

Till FOOD SERVICES

COMMITTEE
BRUNSWICKAN Wh<waste

One hundred and third year of publication, Canada's Oldest Officiel 
Student Publication. A member of Canadian University Press The 
Brunswick an «published weekly at the Fredericton campus of the 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions expressed in this newspaper 
are not necessarily those of the Student Representative Council or the 
admmisttation of the university. The Brunswickan office is located in 
*e Student Umon Building. College Hill, Fredericton, N.B. Printed at 
Bugle Publishing Company Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscription $3 a

I would like to commend 
V a m o s and 

Zalmanowitz on their high 
calibre satirical comment in the 
“Pol Pourri" column of Oct 
31. I%‘).

Messrs.

courageously ccnpclcd’S ” ™,S IS TOO MUCH

who could do the most damage 
and become 
drenched.

the most 1 would like to congratulate 
D , , the Brunswickan for carrying
Bu the award for the the insightful article by Varnos 

biggest goofs on campus should and Zalmanowitz. Having been 
was deeplv L- !a'cd c.the Foresters and a regular reader of the Bruns

offended by the implications ,,!e "'IC iwf'nvld T", , ^ f?r near,y six years" may 1 sa> 
ol thc article. pKasmt is duivcd (but hardly that never in that time have I

A valuable contribution to ^'ncn'beK’d thc morning after) been so impressed by the 
the students could be made by nhlivi »[‘‘u °nese,.f 1,1,0 literary ability displayed 
the Brunswickan Features ci n , ' 11 .*tormu,g ‘he therein. Not only was the
Department by way of an SL B ° con,ribute ' 
in-depth article on the 
Versa-E'oods operations in the 
Student Union Building.

I also remind Ben 
Zalmanowitz and Peter Vamos 
and

The unfortunate aspect of 
the article, however, is that 
personal reference is made to 
the Versa-Foods chef. Robert 
Collette, who

Editor-in-chief....................... , -
Associate editor.........................  F,r*"°"
News editor.................................. ....................................-Dave Jonah
Features editor ......................... .............................mc® Lantz
Sports editor.................... ......................................
Photo editor .............................  ........................................
Advertising manager ...........................  Garv*!?.!*^”1

»^Ü,Ba"eY' E,e,ne Pl,ton- Manib Campbell b1^1

rTrri! Tre,n0r- Norwn- chwV| Douglas.
Qwy Bochansn, Gary Constantine 

Uyeu* - Resi Craig. Barney. Ian

t gilt with someone smaller was. 1 am sure, a delight to
duwinc°U mdOUrSe' d0 a bit 0f your morc discriminating
shoving. and win great self readers who undoubtedly tire

any other interested Emu, "laybe,you can of the mundane journalism 
students that a constructive /Ile kld,dies' common in this area. May I
channel for criticism of food by upay^e 'some su88e$t that you continue to
services exists in the Food to sbow a bl< of skin. carry such fine material and
Services Committees. This in,.ii!l ,e p,ro1ud- such ask that we see much more by
newly formed committee of weLk^rP thf ° C$Y Y?ur thcsc accompMshed writers in 
the Board of Directors of the weeks Were THE weeks that the future.

were Admiringly theirs,
Jane Haider

Jonah,- Tr*h

so

■ne, Tom Ekers,

Gai tinda standi

"It's beat

D.B.
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Are Women Really Different But Equal
We are surrounded on We cannot solve these less than men who do the same c) Into the traditional order to have children ; or vice

TV, at school, at work — by problems as individuals. Only work. womanly professions. (Those versa. This means that
society’s definition of women, by working together can we 3. JOB SECURITY - The few women who buck the early child-care facilities must be

^e. .are,, *°. *° “uy change our own consciousness number of women who are not channels to make it to available for pre-school
"feminine cigarettes — and the factors in society that working helps keep women university almost inevitably children,
slimmer, daintier. Our >orm that consciousness. This workers in an insecure end up in teaching, nursing, Some argue that it is
womanhood is defended by is what makes organizations position. Women are always library, social work or ‘Tome unnatural for mothers to leave
manufacturers of. clothes, like Womens Caucus so last hired and first fired, sciences”) young children. In fact, the
cosmetics, home appliances. necessary. Ultimately, the solution to this The entire educational nuclear family with 2 or 3

women who are JOBS: problem can be achieved only system is designed to convince children, completely
as feminine, as The number of women through trade union us that we are inferior to men. dependent on their parents as

women, as successful, working in Canada increased organization and workers’ that our place is in the home, individuals, is not a natural but
are beautiful, well-dressed, 65% from 1957 to 1967 and control of hiring, firing and job that the nuclear family is an a historical phenomenon,
sexy - and concerned most of continues to increase. Women classification Eternal and Natural institution. History has seen other methods
all with keeping themselves cannot be independent or 4 . TRADE UNION We are taught myths about of raising children, and there is
that way. Their objective is to autonomous intellectually, ORGANIZATION - Only women. We are not taught that little evidence that the
make themselves as attractive emotionally and socially about lr% of women workers women won the rights we have methods of today’s society are
as possible to men — they are without being economically are organized in trade unions, in this society through struggle, the best,
portrayed as toys, sexual independent. But this increase While this kind of organization We
objects for the satisfaction of in the number of

N

J FOR U.s 
1 IMP6WAUSI

PR

The
portrayed
“real” ~9

GosOtt
The separation of the family

is clearly necessary to combat Canadian women working from social production (the
working can mean economic discrimination, low wages and make less that 40% of what end of the peasant handicraft

But, the reason . it is so independence only if we job insecurity, it is not enough men with the same education economy) has left both mother
important to attract *‘A Man , organize for: in itself. Even where women earn, and that women leave and child totally dependent on
we are told, it that Man is the 1. OPENING ALL JOBS TO are organized in unions few of school earlier than men (1/3 the husband-father
key to Woman s Own World — WOMEN — In spite of the union officials are women, BA’s are women, 1/20 PhD’s in economically. The mother’s
to home and family. A world automation and mechanization and little is done to solve 1968 in Western Provinces. We world is confined to the
no less important than the which remove the necessity for problems women workers face are not taught that over 1 /2 of family. Her participation in
world of men, for women are physical strength from most as women. A study by the doctors in the Soviet Union are society is not as an
entrusted with the most jobs, most jobs are still closed Women’s Bureau of the Dept, women while Canadian Medical . . , . „ k„,
“precious task in this society to women; 1/3 of all working of Labor of 178 office schools have quotas for women r^rr S8’ 
-the raising of children. women have clerical jobs. So workers’ contracts showed that about 10%. We are not taught “WV ner nusoana ana

We are told that we are in long as this situation exists, the only 4 of them had equal pay of other forms of family and tJ
fact in a privileged position. As pool of unemployed women provisions. Even within unions, methods of raising children .... \
well as assigning woman a (in or out of the home) is used it is necessary for women to that have existed and do exist. „ a = v : a „P J,; Vn
world of her own, society very effectively to reduce organize themselves as women. Women’s Caucus calls for: ' At »h«.
permits participation by women’s wages and prevent THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION (1) An end to channeling of 3 .. th! rnîwt
women in the world outside women workers from achieving The discriminatory women - free choice at all “Z»!’
the home. We have the right to job security. channeling that women face as levels. imnriZ^JZ
vote, the right to education, In spite of the Bill of workers begins when we are (2) A curriculum that tells the r thp hom* - nftpn
the right to work. Rights, blatant discrimination students. The educational truth about women. h t nf

Yet, the women who play permeates the labor market - system has three basic channels (3) Special economic rP,Pntment J
the essential role of ie. Help Wanted Male; Help for women: provisions — to allow women studies have shown that
child-raising have their labour Wanted Female. The a) Directly into the home (All to continue in school despite women who work outside their
accorded no value by society’s government not only does of us are in this channel to their second class status on the homes are “better” mothers
meaure of value — money. nothing about this some extent since we are labor market which makes it that children who snend most

Women who work outside discrimination, but practices it taught that our ultimate impossible to “work your way nf their voune davs with others
the home make less than 40% itself through Canada destination is home and family, through.” nc th»;, own ace and other
of what men make. Manpower. Those who go directly into the SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ^Lts are hannier and adiust

Even in the ‘womanly 2. EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL home acquire almost no skills FOR CHILDREN !“ore easUv toPPhool J
professions women form the WORK - This proposal has and are completely helpless If we are to achieve all the ç^ild care should not only
lower echelons: we are limited effect so long as and dependent confronted by goals discussed above, we be available but free A human
teachers, not principals; nurses women are prevented from the labor market.) would have achieved the right
or nurses aides not doctors. doing “equal” work. But even b)Tnto “commercial courses” to choose between a family

We even define ourselves as in occupations where both men to be trained for office work or and a job. That is not enough,
socially, intellectually inferior and women are underpaid (ie. other “women’s work” at low We shouldn’t have to give up

economic independence in

not taught thatare«fie women
men.

ck
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L
ormed an 
ape recorder 
hange of tape 
nee -among 
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hroughout the

o serving as a 
uage exchange 
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of promoting 
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application in 
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International, 
mon Avenue, 
., 15401. 
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pe Recorders, 
International 

romotion of 
idship.
Ciarrocchi, Jr. 

Director

relationship between parents 
and children cannot develop 
while children are an economic 
burden on their parents andto men. clerical) women make much pay.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

What do you think of
the new weed in town?

CH

congratulate 
for carrying 
Ie by Vamos 
Having been 

}f the Bruns 
s. may 1 say 
time have 1 

;ed by the 
' displayed 
ly was the 
r handled 
lompetently.
of inuendo 

a delight to 
iscriminating 
ubtedly tire 
nimalism so 
area. May 1 
continue to 

naterial and 
ich more by 
J writers in

david earl 
history depart
ment

john mcallister

"It ’s O K. if you 
tike it, if it turns 
you on. ”

reg carter

“/ think it’s 
peachy keen 
super many fab!’

pete robinson

"It’s real shit. ’’
"What are we 
talking about?’’/

lawrence jewitt

“What weed are | 
you talking 1 
about. ”

larry binns

*7 hate com
petition, it’s not 
my weed ”

patsy sharpe
tinda standish

"Oh, is there a 
new weed? ”"It’s beautiful. ’ 1

ringly theirs, 
Jane Haider

KSS
■t
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k carolyn macleod

ihmk about yesterday. For how much of it did you ft 
yourself completely and utterly alone? There were mobs 
people around you, all hurrying to the next class. Suddenly v< 
realized that they were all far away from you. Even your frien 
looked unfamilar. You knew with a sickening fear that not one 
them, not even that person you might marry, could ever rear 
inside your mind and share the deepest part of your life.

Away down inside yourself, where you really live, is me 
inaccessible than the Moon to other human beings. It is stran 
that it should be such a jolt for anyone to learn this, for it can I 
discovered empirically if you stop and count the number 
people you understand completely. I’ll bet you list is as short, 
mine and mine is nil. Considering the whole thing further thi 
people we should know the best - lifetime friends, spouse, fa’mil 

are really the least known by us. Oh, we know a lot about 
them, but we understand very little of what we know. Therefore 
it is logical to assume that, since we really understand 
no one else understands us.

Contemporary Film Concerts 
Scheduled For January New Yoi 

With actino one else

is mi sill smiE
Chosen from a thousand masterpieces or a travelling carnival * p u hÎ-J16*1, fn?V,° alo^e’ is demonstrated by the effect die

new short films by the world’s gallery exhibition. (Czechoslovakia)- from the °f total a*oneness àas on a man or a women - fear
searing drama' of Filipovi?’ ££ J° ™"y ^ and overcome their fear of
“Cruel Diagonals” (Sarajevo) ïmkl™, S°me work hard so they will not have any time to 
to Jordon Be Is in ?s ÏS Çlay hard> ** ^e reason. Some people
“Phenomena” (San Francisco) m dL« Th/h the barrier of Goneness through P
described by Vincent Canby of dmg ' The break through, however, lies in another direction.

^4eTh= Si, TÆ.r ruÿhout r,6o;«=rs ™ or îr\wh,;h « «
;eP'r"!.a,ionï” p°6 Wdl- ■“»"» « » The MieZnl Æ*<£,S3?m

Kinetic- Art is for those who in His own image. (We won’t no intn th» mai!
JJJK* •J' ksl «y*tre, opera, Imphcations of that now.) If He was the Force^'hataave

-HTSunipï :bsk&—wi,hi"us- - «*.M
what is happening in the world

as ï£S5
be two showings of each 
program, at 7:00 and 9:30 
p.m., in Head Hall Auditorium.
More info will follow in futu 
editions of the Bruns.

i

THIS COUPON 
$1.00

sa
is good for

or oiy LP. Record 
$4.95 or over

OR 20% OFF or all Portable 
Record Players.

Largest Selection In Town
You are always welcome at

HERBY’S Effective to Nov. 15tn.
MUSIC
STORE Ü306 Queen St.

A KISSIMMEE KENNELS 
Professional trimming and 
grooming of poodles by 

appointment. Fancy collars 
end leads complete line of Poodle 

accessories. Minatore and toy poodles. 
Championship blood lines, selection of 

colours, excelent temperment.

Student Rep on 
Committee To 
Choose Arts Dean

CORONA TO 
STUDY STRUCTURE

Corona is an organization
littk known to the University The retirement of W.S. extended only as far as 
hL NCtu Brunswickf student MacNutt, Dean of Arts, legally expressing interest in serving
theyfall of S?964Y consists of 30^1969. CormsponTn^to ' Sd * neve^T^lformed «

.“sssTcSBrsiuphold the image of UNB and Dean of Arts, last May. held two .lieeïgs SÏÏ
the student body at all *be committee presently summer. Says Earl “Mr Heelis 
university functions and in the consists of seven faculty did not respond to attempts to 
community at large”. members, chaired by Dr. A.G. contact him,” but Heelis who

In particular they perform a "a,|*y . ~ Vice President was working at the SUB all 
useful service in welcoming and ™dfmic. The members are summer, argues he had not 
helping to orient new and D.W.L. Earl, H. Lusher, P. been notified 
foreign students. They also Robinson, P Willis (UNBSJ). understands that the faculty 
greet guests of the university Valenta, R. J. Kavanaugh. members decided not to 
and form the honor guard on The last two are appointed by inform him of the first 
ceremonial occasions, such as die administration. At this meeting. At that meeting they 
Chancellors fall visits, no student holds a agreed to have him attend the
Founder s Day ceremonies and position on this committee. next session, but purportedly 
Convocation. During the , According to D.W.L. Earl’s were unable to establish 
Student Representative [etter to the editor of Oct. 31, contact. The third meeting of 
Council elections the members th* Arts Council’s resolution the committee was held this 
act as scrutineers. romÏEÎÎ"8 ,thf flection fall, but again Heelis had no

The society, not renowned Committee mcluded “the knowledge of it. Later he was
for its activity in the past, has ProVlso that * student informed that his term had
expanded its horizons this representative pro tempore expired,
year. In addition to actively be appointed by the Due. to these complications
entering the main stream of Dean in consultation with the students as yet have no
university affairs they have SRC executive to serve until member on the Selection

and compieted a JJ* opening of the fall term. Committee. HeeUs is “willing 
study dealing with the history * • (Bc) Heelis was duly to serve on the committee if 
and principle of student «‘«ted to fill this position" this is^ptable ?Hhe ?RC 
representation at UNB. ^ X

ms Knowledge of the matter member is elected.”

ph. Kissimmee Kennels Reg.
357-8131

ceanv, n. b.

Welcome Co-Eds 1Heelis
To

fJ***^h Bfau*y> md elegance inT [he ^test styles of Formal jL-4n\\I / Wear, Cocktail Dresses and J \ { Vs yM\ Bridal Dresses
Grand opening and ^ 

i. anniversary sale. Many 
i\ specials Beginning - 
U following Saturday.

atLucky ticket draw.

m 69 YORK STREETÎ Edo’s Place

€

Vm■m

I ' , 8
I ■

476-3825 
Best for leas is our 

consideration.
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SRC Supports Ban on DDT<r

»
êOUT

On Sunday evening the SRC RESOLVED THAI the 
passed a motion supporting a executive be mandated to 
ban on DDT and related contact interested clubs and 
compounds: organizations; the aim being to

WHEREAS that in UP a Pollution Probe 
response to the University of Committee on our own
Toronto's Pollution Probe campus.
Petition- Chuck Attwater, Forestry 4,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT opposed the resolution as it
was worded and defended his 
position with his own research

a

it did you ft 
e were mobs 
iss. Suddenly y, 
Even your friem 
ar that not onei 
could ever real 

our life.

%

■ V

-:L< the SRC of UNB support in 
principle and substance the 
Pollution Probe Committee on the subject, 
and the petition to ban the J not °kJect banning

t further manufacture and sale ^Dl *)ut , ^° , ^ec ’ s, îî?6 
and use of DDT and the related government has done that the 
pesticides: Aldrin, Dieldrin, nght to use DDT where and 

I and Heptachlor; when necessary should be
BE IT FURTHER reserved. 1 was objecting to the 

RESOLVED THAT a letter SRC’s motion to put a total 
containing tliis resolution be ban on DDT. I also feel that a 
sent to the following Program of educating large
personages: Prime Minister ,m l*ie ,ProPfr
Trudeau; Health Minister handling of it should be
Munroe, and Agricultural instituted. Just because they 
Minister Olson. h°ld, }\ m hands they

BE IT FURTHER think it s not harmful.

o
ally live, is mon 
ings. It is strang 
this, for it can b( 
t the number oi 
list is as short a 

thing further, the 
Is, spouse, family 
now a lot about 
know. Therefore 
land no one else

New York Rockettes they are not - but as a resonable facsimile they really kick up a storm. 
With action like this Red & Black wUl look great this year.

of us desperately 
s who constantly 
wen the Century 
ound the world,] 
son closest to us. 
y the effect the 
i women - fear, 
ie their fear of 
ave any time to 
on. Some people 
ness through sex 
her direction.

(Hod 3|ule ^Halite
CAMPUS KITS AND KATS 

-BE ON THE PROWL
FOR:

LADIES’ CLAIROL SPECIAL ONLY 2.95—REG- 9.50 
MENS’ GILLETTE SPECIAL ONLY 2.95-REG. 6.35

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE

f.

a
ich was at the 
cters suggested, 
st an absence of 
God made man 
anthropological 

at gave us life, it 
nstant presence, 
ir lives. In other 
ouls, if you like,

0)0
ooo

wteÆ

till q: 0

;|
need of God’s 
vith it. The only 
own statement, 

’s presence does 
ings. Christ told 
I believe He has

k^Christmas ( (■ 'B 1I..-NE ."IK < ,RL!'W*6i.

MON. NOV. 10TH

1 University Students,

male and female,
are all invited

>ecm
iifcas far as 
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irl, “Mr. Heelis 
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on a date, 
visit CUE 88
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Duncan Harper (Arts 2) is Lawrence Jewett, Arts John Shaw (EE5) believes in Malcolm Campbell, EE5, 

interested m students. He feels special post graduate, wants “a working for and with the wants to add stability to the
i1 ki Cy-jhaVC ? ot 0 moderate say in course people. He feels that the group of students representing

valuable ideas and worthy outlines, as well as student students need representation the student body. He has spent
complaints. opinion on course content, and that he is capable of four years at UNB and feels

Says Harper, According to Students on course outline representing them. that he is experienced in
the university act the senate is committees should be elected “The job has to be done university life and
a medium of communication, by their own faculty.” He feels now. We’ve been trying for a represent the student body.
If elected I feel it my duty to that perhaps in 5 or 6 years place in the Senate for so long, Campbell wants to help
represent students and since students will get parity. “First now we have to prove increase communication

f S1^UflCjn,t bo,dX we mu.slt, ^ow we can act ourselves. But we are not to go between the senate and the
tta ddepto1 responsible. Jewett says “six in and tear it all apart. We student body. He hopes that

from thpl ^ Senators stems student members in the senate must make our opinions each student senator will
Fnr f U 15 reasonable. and fight known and listen to theirs.” contact individual people. Also

believes ïn üenonT'eontacl ^ ^ °n f Shaw bel|eves that “students should be interested
with the students and use of aculty members. A» well he communication between the enougli to read published
the Bruns andRuli, !N RI Pr°motes reporting events to senators and the student body minutes. Senators should

e Bruns and Radio UhJB. It is the SRC and the Brunswickan is imperative. “The minutes answer questions from all

representatives of the Bruns I UNB ^1'° interested Parties-
and the presence of student Th ,and thc Brunsf should b<; , _ u „
senators at meetings will help h , paS$ °" mflormat,on- government CampbeU says
in relaying information to the ^ He 3,50 P[°P0SCS that Se"a* ^ V ^ difficult to initiate
general student population meetings be open to student and institute.

“These 6 people are enough ° scrvcrs-
for the time being Perhaps 
later the number wiii increase.
We can work towards the idea 
of a tripartite government, 
such as that which U of T is 
trying for, made up of 
students, faculty and 
administration.”

Ron Woznow, a graduate 
student, was a former 
Chairman of Activities for the 
Student Union of the 
University of Alberta.

He supports the idea of 
open Senate meetings, as well 
as keeping the SRC informed 
of events. He also feels that the 
Bruns should be used 
medium of communication.

Woznow says, “The U of T 
idea for a unicameral system is 
good. It should be practicable 
and I will work toward this.”

“A pub on campus should 
exist, for both economic and 
sociological reasons - it would 

On the idea of a unicameral provide a channel for
expressing opinions. At the 
University of Alberta, students' 

In could complete an evaluation form
complicate things even more.” pertaining to the professors.

Says Shaw, “Student “This is a trial period. Much When these, and a book of
senators can make reports, if depends on how the comments published by the
asked, to the SRC. As well as representatives act. If they students arc analysed, they
this, thc senators should make co-operate and communicate 8*ven to the administration,
t he m selves known and more student senator wbo are thus influenced,
available for questioning.” representatives may be Woznow suggests a similar

According to Mr. Shaw, encouraged by the faculty. The system for UNB.
students should have more say faculty do want to listen and
in curriculum decisions. “The help and are most co-operative,
ideal situation would be to Basically, I want the senate to
work for a tripartite central know how the students feel,
governing body composed of and trust to the faculty to act
students, faculty and in our mutual interests.” 
administration.”

can

as a

i

T
arewm *1

Brian Steevcs is experienced 
in student government as well 
as educational and political 
mechanics

Sr t
mm

■

„

on two cam puss 
affiliated with UNB FRLD.
(Tf and UNBSJ) He says, “as 
features editor of the 
Brunswickan this year, 1 am in 
constant contact with events 
on this campus and others."

When asked of his position 
on student representation of -..-t a
faculty committees. Steevcs _ __________________
replied: understand H Kevin Bruce (Arts 3)says he
departmental committees has been a member of the
recommend course changes, apathetic student population

for the past 2 years But
examination procedures. “I felt that this - let someone
professor requirements, etc., to ‘ ■■■■■■I* else do it - attitude was too
faculty councils. The faculty Brian Magnussot>> (Arts 3) Emerson Wilby, Law 1, ex much. Other means of getting 
councils in turn make these has previous experience in SRC rep. and present member representatives have been
recommendations to the student government, being of the SUB Board of Directors, pretty ineffectual, but perhaps
Senate. Normally they are Harrison House President, a has decided too seek election by going to the origin of the
approved. Obviously it is very member of the Residence because “the students deserve problem we’ll have a chance to
important that students work Representative. Council, and relevant representation and I stop undesired legislature
both with departmental the Inter-Residence feel that I can represent the before it can be passed”
committees and faculty Disciplinary Committee. average student on the
councils, in fact in some He feels that “The Senate Senate.” 
departments students are will become a major ruling When questioned about the S ■ ng acluevements
making valuable contributions, body and 1 wish to be a desirability of eventual student away SI™e we are playing

In reference to the representative of the students’ parity on the Senate, Wilby ..Jjf ^iT6' tu their Park* by
evolving , new commise ffk.“ ‘.T“ 7“ f "Î hope f=, a/LT.o mak=

importance Jr sntdenTsitt'illg ^'d‘"ncïeÏÏd repre"nutivî reiated to the studeMs" Facuhy mTeTest’They'ntto'ujng™,', 

on the committees of the participation of students in aU men.,.bfr* worthy of the title it should be our voice tiiey 
Senate and doing the research aspects of univprcit 316 student$ and should have listen to.” 
required to participate government This our interest in mind. There are
intelligently, but he says six wants to see that 3 lot ot Progressive faculty To be truly represented by
representatives spreads it quite have a de finit? sav a^nowJr ™embers- We couid rely on the their student senators, Bruce 
thin. 4 baL - Z the L ! ' faculty to consult students. “I feels that the students should

Sersitv 8 * feel ^ *** administration know who they’re voting for.
Magnusson savs “It ;<= th„ 51,01,1(1 have nothing to do with care enough to vote. Bruce 

resnoShv JLh ?C academic affairs.” says that the senate members
to Pgain as ^ood a 0n student representation sh.ould “represent the interests
student opinion as EShl? on departmental committees, of the whole academic 
The Scultï aS intoreft?H WUby fccls that “»* is not an community”. Students should 
wfll ?e v^ S . issue, since everyone is for it. have a say in the promotion 
least at * first^ to 1 Wc have to get away from and firing of professors, and in
reTpoisibÎT ’the 1i„h ^ faculty versus Students’^ We re decisions concerning 
senatorswe.” h Student on the same side. outlines.

WÉsa .
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David Jonah (Arts 3) has 

worked on the Brunswickan 
staff for the past two years. He 
feels that tliis has given him a 
chance to see the senate from 
many angles, a good knowledge 
of its duties.

Jonah worked 
committee that got the brief 
proposing student senators 
passed. He has gone into the 
subject in detail and has 
discussed the senate with 
knowledgeable people.

Says Jonah “I know what I 
want to help change and I feel 
able to represent the students. 
The best possible people 
should be elected, and the 
students should have as large a 
choice as possible. The student 
senators must prove their 
worth to the senators. This is 
‘trial by fire’ - if we 
contribute something they will 
listen to us.”

Jonah feels that parity is 
not really necessary. ‘Ideally, 
someday there will be 
unicameral administration of 
students, faculty and 
administration. UNB must start 

with our own 
ect our own

now

on the

Bruce also says, “We can’tmany

we can

‘‘The student 
representatives will have to 
show that more student 
members are not only use fill 
but necessary for the future,” 
says Steevcs. He supports the 
idea of parity, though he 

will not hannen
leading, coping 
problems, coll 
information.”

expects it 
quickly. course
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rvhhv I vnm <■ Arts 31 bases Carey Ryan (Arts 4) is Tom Lockhart, surveying 4, Gordon Church, Arts 4, was David Carter, Arts 4, 
i „or, f„r iLp cpn9t„ interested in being a member plans to “take the mystery out president of the Students maintains that “students

her previous experience °f the senate as such and as a of the university hierarchy.” Council in UNBSJ in ‘66 in the shouldn’t go with
... t, inn j the Student member of the senate to He considers it “unrealistic to previous years was sports pre-conceived ideas.” He is

Composite Committee of communicate student ideas and expect parity. U of T’s idea of co-ordinator, and presently is opposed to the idea that the
1968-f>9 problems. She also hopes to a unicameral university business manager for Red ‘n security force can search
1 Her main reason for running help students become aware of government lacks sufficient Black residence rooms, and “wants to
is that she worked for a long what the senate is-doing. continuity we should have church considers tire U of T V™0! f°r residence on the
timp toward getting students Miss Ryan wants “the people who know what they tmurcn considers me u ot t senate. Carter says he won t

the Senate and now wants students to come and question are doing.” Lockhart feels the proposal for unicameral mouth the policies of the SRC
to follow it throudi me and other senators and find Brunswickan, SRC and Radio government as too central . the Brunswickan should pass

Says Lyons, “A iot depends out what the senate is. 'Je UNB should be used as means He wants to work through the °n ^
on which students get on the media of Radio UNB and Je of communication SRC, have open senate meeting should be open. He
Senate. It is important for Bruns are useful, but verbal Lockhart sustains that mee^ ( tP conceining wdl wo.rk ftwird the idea 
students to be able to voice communication with the students should have an matterf such asF finaJ exams) Proposed by U of T concerning
their views ” senators is the most important influential voice concerning the , • ... firing and a unicameral system ofSh^wants to see students thing. It is important that the 6 hiring, firing, promoting of ^^oTing^f^ ot university government and
on aU Senate committees, and student senators be responsible professors and m course p omrnunication is of the f=els panty among students,

policy of open meetings. As representatives.” content. He says course utmo$t im tance He says f*cul£’ *nd adnuJstratl°n.
w?ll, she stresses the Miss Ryan feels that “six critiques should be passed ou „we must 7nake üie chJce should be or^ruzed. Carter 
importance of communication: members are enough if they act wij examinations, to be filled betweefi workin together or want? to bec*use ! feel 1 
through Radio UNB, and the a$ true representatives, out by Je students and flghting-» church insists that can do a better job and more
Bruns. Senators should go to the e x a min ej by faculty ^ Jot afraid to ̂  out , work than most.

students, question them, and committees. can’t be pushed around. I feel
find out their views. the university is for the

students and people should 
listen to us.”
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Attwater insists upon open 
divergent. The SRC is good to senate meetings; the agenda 
appeal to as it can speak for and minutes should be 
and do things for the publicized. He says, “it is 
students”. necessary to work in

FSÉ
mi conjunction with and not 

against the present senate, but 
Chuck Attwater, Forestry 4, there is no need to increase 

intends to “see students on all not be prohibited from voting 
senate committees.” According

D. Peter Forbes, Law 1, says _ to him, “the senate should be
“I’m offering for this office George McKim (Arts 3) is Dak Lutes, Arts 3, has, up more critical of its committees eventual parity of students, 
because I feel that I am capable determined to represent the to yys time, been apathetic, and not just a place for rubber senators, and the board of
of using my position on the students “if the students .flow ^ut now he want$ “to find out stamping. Students should have Governors.” He is against the
senate for the betterment of what they want said . If not, more » He sees necessity in a say in setting academic unicameral idea and student

fellow students. I’m a I’ll act on my own feelings.” “making the senate mean policies, funnel opinions and power; “we have too much to
moderate in the sense that I McKim will work toward something.” Quite vehement ideas through the SRC to the learn about running an 
have ideas that I would like to parity on the Senate, and from toward the fact that “the six student senators.” institution such as this.”
see come to reality and yet I within the^ structure. He we pyt jn must be good.”
will try to be practical in their disagrees with U of T s Lutes condisers any decision
application. However, this is unicameral (single legal body) as to what is needed will be
not to say that my own ideas system of university j^dg after the “trial period is
would take precedence over government. over.”
the wishes of the students that feels that the student
1 represent.” should have a say in the

courses and the positions of

CHUCK ATTWATER
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VACANCIESDAVE McNEIL

Forbes graduated from UNB the professors. Dave McNeil, a third year
and was in a good many As well, McKim stresses the PhD EE student has been in 
student organizations, ie, SRC, importance of “having people universities for 10 years and 
Brunswickan, Winter Carnival sit in on the meetings so the feels that he should know how 
and Radio UNB. He says, “Far representatives don’t become a they work. He has been a 
course content there should be clique.” member of student police
direct communications with organizations and SRC s. He
the student bodies, members of 1 ‘ ......... -31 refers to himself as an
the various classes, to see what 
they want in their courses.”
For committees on promotion 
of professors, Forbes believes 
that the students should be 
consulted on any individual 
professor’s teaching, abilities 
and then discuss the results 
with those who are better able 
to assess their academic 
qualifications. “We should be 
able to come up with a 
workable solution.”

There are several vacancies in the 
Married Student Building of the 
NBRC Ltd's Montgomery St Pro
ject.
One and two bedroom apartments 
are available at $115.00 and $125.00 
per month respectively and a $20.00 
per month rebate will be given 
while the project is still under con
struction.
The apartments are of modem de
sign and all are wired for cable TV, 
Radio UNB, an intercom system 
and phone connections. If interested 
contact the Co-op office in Room 
218 of the S.U.B.

can’t
nents
lying
h‘by activist.”

McNeil wants to work from 
the beginning toward more 

There are three others student representatives. “A 
running for positions on the 50.50 split is a nice idea but it 
senate, but they could not be will never happen because the 
contacted by press time. They faculty and administration will 
are: Rodney Gillis, Law 1; also demand 50% each.” 1 
Karen Stoeker, Law 1, and 
Donald Worden, Arts 2.

can
nake

our
ig, so 
they

He feels that the job of the 
students on the Senate is to 
have a meaningful voice on 
faculty councils; “they should 
convince the Senate of their 
needs.” In his opinion 
meetings are important 
certain circumstances could 
warrant closed sessions.
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At UNBSJ David Beck won 
a seat on the Senate by 

As for the proposed acclamation. Beck participated 
unicameral system of 
university government, *1 
couldn’t say at this point 
because I simply don’t know.
However, I certainly intend to 
find out.” .

open
but

as a student observer and was a 
member of the first committee 
to study the Senate and 
student representation.

According to McNeil, “U of 
T’s idea of a unicameral 
gqyemment is good but the 
interest groups are too

r
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doeslLG not because his affection for privacy has 
waned, but because the policies of the 
Liberal provincial government of Louis 
Robichaud have forced him into 
confrontation.

For the first five years of Premier 
Robichaud’s stewardship, relations 
between K.C. Irving and the Liberals were 
cordial and co-operative. When he was 
first elected in 1960, Robichaud, like 
every New Brunswick politician before 
him, took the view that Irving was not 
just an Industrial benefactor, stimulating 
the economy and making jobs (more than 
13,000), but was simply too big to tangle 
with anyway. In fact, in the early Sixties, 
when Irving’s dry dock needed business, 
Louis Robichaud personally called Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson and secured two 
ship building contracts for K.C. Irving.

But by late 1964, the relationship 
showed signs of impending fracture. For 
that

ownership necessarily lrous tiling? 
Personally, I am inci*think it is.”

Irving is hurt by ÜMrt attitude 
toward him and evenly the threat 
he infers from the sXrtss inquiry 
which begins hearinjJ fall. “I’ve 
always wondered,’’* provincial 
politician, “why he dilticipate this 
was coming sooner or|l 
a plot to get him. Bui had people 
around him who did lading, they 
would have told him 
was inevitable. It’s 
operation. They’re m 
awfully light on philos

On Tuesday, March! wet, windy 
day in Ottawa, a ■ backroom 
politician from New lick, Charlie 
McElman, now a SenatXde à speech. 
The following morninje cities and 
backroads of New lldck, people 
opened their papers Id with the 
special interest of tholhave waited 
a long time and at last |t ringside for 
the opening round:

Ottawa (CP) A Lit 
Senator called Tuest 
investigation of the ‘

open

own thinks it is

irt of tiling 
tic of their
figures, butthe news

the New Brunswickyear,
government heard from an inquiry which, 
after almost two years’ study, 
recommended radical revision of the’ 
province’s public service structure. 
Among its recommendations was one 
which struck at the heart of K.C. Irving’s 
corporate health: a new assessment act 
which would end the tax concessions 
several Irving businesses (and others) had 
been granted when they were established 

Throughout 1965, Irving and 
Robichaud remained on correct and even 
cordial terms, for the Premier had 
announced that the government was not 
certain

The following article is reprinted from 
the pages of the Globe Magazine, the 
weekend supplement of the Globe and 
Mail from Toronto.

The reason for the article was the 
financial content of all English speaking 
dailies by one man, K.C. Irving. This 
article has been reprinted by us because 
no other N.B. newspaper in the past four 
months has seen fit to print it.

Odd that a very fair portrait of New 
Brunswick s greatest benefactors never 
has been acknowledged by any of our six 
efficient dailies, it also asks and provides 
answers to some very pertinent and 
embarrassing questions on the state of the 
media in New Brunswick.

“Does K.C. Irving Control the Media” 
was researched and written by Kenneth 
Bagnell, reporter for the Toronto Globe 
and Mail Mr. Bagnell is no stranger to 
New Brunswick or to the provincial 
media. He was a United Church minister 
in Riverside, Albert County, before 
becoming a reporter for the St. John 
Telegraph Journal, later leaving to work 
in Toronto.

The repression of the following article 
by local media goes a long way in 
verifying the state of journalism in New 
Brunswick as reported by this article.

bus lines. Second, the pulp and paper 
industry, with one multi million dollar 
mill, several smaller ones and more than 
15 million acres of timberland. In 
between are scores of other companies, 
from hardware outlets to brokerage 
houses. His communications media five 
papers plus a television and radio station 
are not by any means major profit 
makers. But he bought them, depending 
on whom you ask, either as investments 
to add to his empire or as instruments to 
protect his other holdings.

Whatever the reason, they make a 
formidable chain : The Telegraph-Journal 
(circulation 30,000) and the Evening 
Times Globe (25,000) of Saint John, The 
Daily Gleaner (17,000) of Fredericton, 
and the Moncton Daily Times (16,150) 
and Transcript (16,350). In fact, every 
English language daily newspaper in the 
province. (Moncton’s L’Evangeline, with 
7,600 circulation, is both the only French 
language and only non Irving daily). Add 
C'HSJ radio and CHSJ TV (Saint John’s 
only television station) and reportedly a 
sizeable interest in CKCW radio in 
Moncton.

Throughout most of his career, Irving 
has pursued his path in lonely and strict 
solitude, shunning public engagements, 
refusing to create public shares in hrs 
companies and able to stroll down King 
Street in Saint John with few glances of 
recognition. Occasionally he is seen at 
Sunday services in the Presbyterian 
Church of St. John and St. Stephen’s of 
which he is a nominal member. There is 
no hobby but work, no recreation but 
effort.

Brunswick
government

_H ownership
and control” of all Eng inguage daily 
newspapers in his pr0v by the K.C. 
Irving interests.

Senator Charles Mi an told the 
Upper House the invasion should be 
carried out by the 
corporate affairs depart . “And if the 
evidence shows an imp r monopoly, 
then I should hope tha : law will be 
applied to remedy the aeon."

There were

nsumer and

which of the inquiry’s 
recommendations it would act upon. 
That June, Irving entertained Vice 
President Hubert Humphrey for three 
days’ fishing on the Restigouche River, 
and Louis Robichaud was there along 
with his sons Jean Claude and Paul.

But the end came that December. The 
government seemed to move toward 
ending all existing tax concessions and 
Irving was livid. In a memorable meeting 
December 14, he appeared on the floor of 
the New Brunswick Legislature to put his 
opposition. The members heard from 
other businessmen, but it was clearly K.C 
Irving for whom their ears were çoeked'

“As I understand one section of the 
assessment act,” he said, “the government 
would assume the power to nullify 
legitimate tax agreements which have 
been made by industry. In other words, it 
wishes to haVe the authority to destroy 
agreements, to break faith with 
companies which have invested millions 
of dollars on the strength of those very 
agreements. Gentlemen, is this happening 
in New Brunswick?”

lions in Newmany s
Brunswick “that cried 
coverage because of pu 
they received little or n tention from 
the Irving group becaust 
involving an Irving inten 
mass media.

The next day the sai leople awoke • 
to a remarkable sight, 
newspaper was K.C. himself, the 
man whose picture almo lever appears, 
and he was bitted 
McElman.

“It is no secret,” said . Irving, “that 
Seantor McElman is usd is position in 
Ottawa to carry out a pi mal campaign 
to reflect on me and th ews media of 
New Brunswick.

“Senator McElman 1 implied that 
there is something secret sinister about 
my ownership of wspapers or 
broadcasting opera! is in New 
Brunswick. This ownei p goes back 
approximately 25 years d during that 
entire period the newspyrs. radio and 
television station, since 
1954, have been opera! 
interests of the people o

for media
interest but

the danger of 
ther than the

îere in their

reprimanding

You are, let us say, rolling out of bed 
in the old city of Saint John, misty and 
grey in the New Brunswick morning.

You reach for the morning paper. It is 
K-,L- 'rvmgs paper. You switch on the 
radio. Chances are good it is K.C. Irving’s 
station. You turn on the TV. It is K C 
Irving’s channel.

You stroll to the drydock. It is K.C. 
Irving’s drydock. You walk to the famous 
Reversing Falls and lift your gaze to a 
belching pulp mill. It is K.C. Irving’s 
refinery. You board a bus. It >s KC 
Irving’s bus.

After dinner

A man of puritan style and spartan 
taste, he neither smokes nor drinks 
(although he will play a rare hand of 
poker) and even now at 70, his face is 
smooth and his bearing confident and 
energetic. No matter who you speak to, 
advocates or antagonists, they eventually 
refer to his courtly, even gentle, 
demeanor. "I have seen him" says one of 
his acquaintances, “drive Ins chauffeur on 
the return trip from a long drive The 
only reason he has a chauffeur is that he 
needs one, lie’s so busy. But there is no 
show with K.C., no ostentation. He drives 
a Ford, not a Cadillac."

This charm, however, is the external 
beneath which, say his 

competitors, exists a business mind that is 
massively brilliant and thoroughly 
ruthless. “He has brought an awful pile of 
industry to this province and deserves 
credit for it." says one man. “and as an 
antagonist 1 respect him. But I never turn 
my back. Most industrialists in Canada 
are scared to death ot him. Anyone who 
tangles with him usually loses a piece of 
flesh. But. like most of those who 
discuss him, this 
quoted.

Irving is so powerful, so pervasive in 
New Brunswick that in Saint John a 
group of businessmen, roughly 20, 
on almost

inception in 
in the best 

sw Brunswick

Not quite. For at 11:10 that night, 
after a meeting that began at mid 

Norbert Theriault, the 
provincial minister of municipal affairs, 
rose to say that the government really 
didn t intend to wipe out existing tax 
agreements at all. Nobody was thinking 
of such a thing. They were just going to 
let the present ones run out, which for 
Irving meant in 
year 2000.

None the less, the blood was bruised 
and it was never pure again. In 1967 
Irving reportedly encouraged Charlie Van 
Horne, a political stylist in the Huey 
Long tradition (and a former Irving 
advisor), to return to New Brunswick 
helped bankroll him and supported him 
d J°/y Jleader trying to topple the 
Robichaud government. He failed and the 
province remains full of stories of how 
much it cost Irving.

But it is not merely within New 
Brunswick that pressures are building 
which Irving dislikes. They are now 
coming from Ottawa, aimed at his 
communications monopoly. It 
obvious when the Canadian Radio 
Television Commission met in Moncton 
last September that the commissioners 
were concerned with the concentration of 
power in Irving’s hands. They later 
refused the Saint John cable TV licence 
application in which he was involved, and 
though they renewed his radio station 
, cence for one year, they said they would 
keep an eye on his ownership.

And in the Senate, Kith Davey, 
introducing his proposed inquiry into the 
press last February, said: “There is one 
entire province, New Brunswick, in which 
the press is controlled by a angle 
This one person con Vols all the daily 
newspapers —Is such a concenVation of

morning,

“I make no apology my attempts 
to build a better New Bi swick. 1 make 
no apology for the oi ership of the 
newspapers and I will n 
long as those newspape 
properly by people who 
more concern for this 
Senator Mc El mar 
demonstrated.”

On the fringe of dlvntown Saint 
John, in a clearing on a| ltle hill, sits a 
low, grey building. It is [uiet near the 
building, for there are f i cars, so few 

no traffic lights at the 
the business, 
epartments of 
ewspaper, The

. y°u buy the evening
H is K.C Irving’s paper. You pick 

up the out of town papers, from Moncton 
and from Fredericton They are KC 
Irving’s.

You are in the domain of one of the 
most incredible men in Canada. Kenneth 
Cohn Irving, who began as a car salesman 
m an obscure New Brunswick village and 
built a business empire so vast he is one 
ot the richest men anywhere, with assets 
estimated at more than $400 million and 
so many companies that only he, his 
three sons and a few confidants really 
know which ones and how many.

It is now 48 years since the Irvine 
colossus had its unpretentious birth in the 
little fishing village of Buctouche. That 
year, 1921, Ken Irving, a merchant’s son 
a lean b footer of 22 with the shoulders 
of a boxer and the waist of a sprinter, was 
selling Model Ts out of a rickety frame 
garage. Since they needed gas to run, he 
became the local agent for Imperial Oil.

But Imperial, reportedly because of 
complaints from other car dealers forced 
to buy gas from a competitor, dropped 
him Whereupon Irving took out a $2,000 
bank loan, bought a storage tank and

imP°,r,ed 8as and oil from 
the Middle East and Oklahoma.

In 1924, he formed Irving Oil 
Company and the legend was under way.

The Irving story entwined itself 
around two main pillars, first, the gas 
and oil business, which grew to include a 
$50 million refinery, 2,000 service 
stations, a fleet of tankers and a string of

news.
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New Brunswick’s largest 
Telegraph-Journal. K.C. ling’s.

Saint John is the liea 
Irving interests. It is ex 
since I first entered Sa 
entered as I did today, o 

A great many people hi 
the Saint John TelegraplJournal is his 
most influential property Jnlike his four 
other papers. The Ti 
covers virtually the en tin 
also the one paper most < 
tailoring to suit its powerf 

Most people agree. 1 
than 100 that the papi 
owner rather special treatixent. But their 
attitude varies greatly. S< tie applaud it> 
for they are sure Irving ' iscrves a good 
press, for what is good for dm is good for 
everyone. G know, as pel de continually 
remind me, that Irving hai 
New Brunswick and hi 
elsewhere the province i )uld be much 
the poorer.) Others say 
single out the Irving pape

uarters of the 
tly 18 years 

t John and I 
an Irving bus. 
e told me thatman refuses to be

was

graph-journal 
province. It is 
ten accused of

_ _ meet 
a regular basis, swapping the 

latest intelligence on Irving moves and 
generally trying to anticipate what the 
titan will do next. “We do it," says one, 

because we want to survive here That's 
all if we didn’t stick together we 
couldn t withstand him. He’d drive us 
into the ground."

In recent

owner.
alkcd to more 
does give its

years, mainly since 1965 
Irving has begun to shed his penchant for 
privacy and climb into the public arena 
with all the deliberate grace of Gentleman 
Jim with bare knuckles. He has done so,
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he invested

owner.
is unfair to 

for attention
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lot to say on these matters, but now was 
not the time.

“I think," he said, “well leave it right 
there for now.”

In the village of Florenceville, New 
Brunswick, Frank Withers, a 46 year old 
former school teacher, toils as editor, 
reporter and salesman for a small weekly. 
Withers was once city editor of the Saint 
John Telegraph Journal.

People who have worked with Withers 
say he is honest. Maybe a bit too 
idealistic for his own good, but honest.

When I first joined the 
Telegraph-Journal,” Withers recalled, 
“reporting of union activities all through 
the mid-fifties was out In fact we 
couldn’t even mention the fog in Saint 
John because it might hurt the tourist 
business.

Then in the late fifties, Costello 
became publisher and immediately, said 
Withers, the quality of the paper 
improved. No longer was there blatant 
covering up for advertisers and friends of 
the paper’s executives. It also became a 
better looking paper and is still among 
the more eye appealing small dailies in 
the country. “But it has one god and one 
god only,” said Withers, “and that is K.C. 
Irving.
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because the owners of papers elsewhere 
expect to be handled gently by their 
employees.

But the frving papers are a special case. 
If newspaper readers elsewhere think 
their news is being distorted or 
suppressed out of deference to an owner, 

y can buy another paper, one not 
by that man. But the English 

speaking people of New Brunswick 
cannot do that. They must buy an Irving 
paper. And because Irving owns so much 
else in New Brunswick, it is fair to ask 
whether the people get a really free and 
honest press.

The biggest no to this question comes 
from the Liberal members of the 
provincial government who feels the lash 
of generally consistent criticism from the 
Irving press. They are certain it is 
instigated by their program of tax reform 
which favors the people over the 
privileged and which Irving bitterly 
opposes. Their most vocal advocate is 
Senator McElman.

McElman began his career as a bank 
clerk, went on to become a political 
appointee as secretary of the New 
Brunswick Control Board, then private 
secretary to the late Liberal Premier John 
B. MacNair. But it was not until 1954 
that he began the job that would 
eventually make him the most influential 
politician in New Brunswick, next to 
Louis Robichaud. He became the first full 
time organizer of the Liberal Party when 
the Liberals were out of office and their 
funds so depleted it is said that 
McElman’s salary was sometimes 
irregular.

“I’m not critical at this point,” says 
McElman, “of Irving’s industrial interests. 
But there is a dreadful conflict in his 
holdings in the media field. Let’s accept 
his contention that he never interferes. 
He doesn’t have to. For his presence is 
there. His publishers and managers are 
aware of his involvement. That’s all that’s 
necessary.”

McElman believes there have been 
glaring examples of that presence actually 
converting publishers and editorial writers 
from views they’ve already printed on 
editorial pages in Saint John. “A prime 
example was at the time of the decision 
on whether Saint John would have a 
harbour throughway for vehicles or a 
bypass. In the beginning the press seemed 
to favor a harbour throughway. Then 
suddenly, in the fall of 1965, Irving came 
out for a bypass and immediately the two 
papers, the radio station and the 
television station converted to that view.”

Another obvious issue is water 
pollution. Irving owns two businesses in 
Saint John, an oil refinery and a pulp 
mill, alleged to be serious sources of 
pollution in Saint John harbor. 
Fishermen who use the harbor told me 
that tankers carrying Irving oil often flush 
their lines in the harbor or spill diesel oil, 
injecting highly toxic sulphide into the 
water. Worse is the emission from the 
pulp mill, hundreds of thousands of 
gallons a week of total waste, turning the 
famous Reversing Falls into a mess of 
churning discharge.

It is not just the harbor that has 
problems. The Saint John River itself, the 
provinces magnificent inland waterway, is 
a sewer. Partly it is polluted by industrial 
waste dumped in its northern streams, 
but also millions of logs from Irving’s log 
drives jam the confluence of the Saint 
John and the Nashwaak every spring near 
Fredericton. Over the years, according to 
McElman, logs and bark that have 
dropped to the river bed have killed great 
numbers of fish and prevented many 
from making their way to the spawning 
grounds.

I went through the files looking for 
the Telegraph-Journal’s policy on water 
pollution in the Saint John River and 
harbor, but could find nothing. There 
were four editorials of recent years 
showing the paper is against water 
pollution, but none mentioned the 
harbor. The strongest one took aim at 
local sports fishermen who left their 
shacks on the ice of the Kennebecasis 
River, so that when the ice melted the 
debris cluttered the water.

It referred to the fishermen as slobs, 
called them men with “no consideration 
of the people who would like to enjoy 
the river,” said there was “no sense 
appealing to their decency” and

advocated “hitting them where it hurts, 
in the pocketbook.” I reread the editorial 
and wondered if it would apply to 
Irving’s log drives. For they too keep 
others from using the river, they too foul 
the water and they have been doing so 
not for one springtime but for 20.

There was, however, one sentence 
which caught my eye. It appeared in the 
news and quoted the president of the 
Miramichi Salmon Fishing Association as 
complaining that indeed there is a serious 
pollution problem in the Saint John 
harbor, but no one would admit it exists. 
“I won’t mention any names,” the man 
said, “but...”

The man I most wanted to see was 
Ralph Costello, who began as a reporter 
making less than $50 a week and is now 
publisher Telegraph-Journal, Times Globe 
and whose office has panelling and chairs 
of leather and a thick carpet on the floor.

Costello told me he really did not have 
much to say, but when the time came and 
Senator Keith Davey who is heading that 
inquiry on the press asked him, he would 
say some things then.

“Senator McElman is entitled to his 
opinion of us,” said Costello, “but we 
recognize the dangers that the Senator 
speaks of. We have a major responsibility
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Withers is not the only former editor 
who grew cynical of trie Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal. There are two others 
who not only confirm his judgements, 
but go farther in denouncing the paper as 
an organ of protection for Irving.

One is Willard Richardson, a former 
Telegraph-Journal news editor who left to 
freelance, roam the world and eventually 
return to journalism at the Spectator in 
Hamilton. The other is John Jones, now 
chief copy editor of the Spectator and a 
former provincial editor of the 
Telegraph-Journal.

“I would say," says Richardson, “that 
the Saint John Telegraph-Journal is one 
of the greatest examples of duplicity in 
the communications media anywhere. 
Not always because of what was said, but 
because of what was unsaid. .”

Jones agrees emphatically. He says 
that while he was there the paper could 
not report the cause of fire in cases where 
houses burned down from oil furnace 
explosions. K.C. Irving sells fuel oil. At 
times, he said, the paper would deliberate
ly hold back critical news if it was unsure 
how it would affect Irving.

“Let’s say it was half an hour before 
the paper’s deadline," says Jones, “and 
you got word from a correspondent in 
the country somewhere that an Irving oil 
truck hit a car. You could not print the 
story unless you were able to get to the 
managing editor and he was able to get to

to report things fairly and thoroughly and 
responsibly. We know that. My only 
claim is that we know who the owner is 
as well as Senator McElman does. If 
anything this influences us to do a more 
responsible job.”

That was a reasonable answer, 1 
thought, containing all the words beloved 
by journalism . .. fairly . . . thoroughly 
. . . responsibly. So I asked about 
pollution in the Saint John harbor from 
industries including those of K.C. Irving. 
Costello added: “if someone dams the 
Reversing Falls, we’ll cover it.”

But, since Costello had talked of 
thoroughness and responsibility, 1 
thought it fair to ask why the paper 
didn’t find out on its own whether the 
harbor is or isn’t polluted. “Why don’t 
you have some scientific samples taken 
and tell the public so they’ll know one 
way or the other? Don’t you think a good 
newspaper should go to the trouble of 
getting out and doing some research to let 
the people know?"

Costello didn’t answer right away. He 
just looked at me. In fact he looked so 
long that he was staring and 1 began to 
count slowly and got up to 15 and still 
Costello was staring. Finally when I could 
stand it no more, 1 coughed and twisted 
and Costello said: “What was the 
question?"

“Don’t you think you should get out 
and find out about pollution in the 
harbor?"

At that point, Costello reminded me 
of what he had said earlier, that he had a

ights at the 
the business, 
tpartments of 
ewspaper, The

province. It is 
ten accused of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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«site ar«s -vs iSsLi'./EiTi*^ ' pro„c, m S« CRTC »d -£*. Se„«e

PJ"cial fditor’ ^ys.hf often “After all,” he said, “all Mr.
. , , had 4.0 columns of obituaries, Irving wants is a mnnnnniv

articles on not mst politics, but and with all the women’s notes SuïmonoLw
sodal issues, education, the law and the IODE, mat left little protection ’^ *
and a range of issues that room for real journalism. F
justify a paper’s attention. There is a substantial view 
Perhaps the lack is due to that Irving wants to expand his
budget problems, or lack of press holdings throughout the
talent, or laziness. But here Maritimes. There are claims he
again, there are certain subjects already has a stake in the
which seem to be avoided Chronicle Herald (circulation
because they are disliked by 72,000), The Mail Star
the Irving interests. (46,000) and the CHNS, all of

Despite its hostility to Louis Halifax. The three properties 
Robiehaud’s government on its are owned by Halifax interests, 

tiie publisher. II you could not means they publicly hallow the edltonal Page, the Saint John A senior member of the
get to them you held the story name of K.C. Irving and all his Telegraph-Journal on its news board of directors of the watfri nn rrnm
no matter how serious the in- enterprises. For example pa8es sometimes allows the Halifax papers is lawyer LF wh™ ii ( -P ~e
cident. It was unbelievable the during mid winter the CBC in’ Liberals fand the Tories) to Daley. Daley happed to be
way the paper protected Irving.” Fredericton carried a local write the news often exactly as one of Irving’s main legal Waterloo administration said it

admire Mr. Irving very panel show on control of the they please- “If we send out advisors, and until recently vKs St™? th?o®"* .delegates to
much says Richardson, “but press in New Brunswick. Since 100 news releases,” says a president of New Brunswick of fh^ annual, conference
that does not matter. What McElman had already made government source, “they’ll Broadcasting operators of iL , Ass°cL?V,on °rf
matters is whether the some of his views appLnt - p™‘ HX).” For a time the Irvingî CHSJ raKd TV 2Î SSSTaÆfaÏÏH? n°f

dissemination of news is there was no doubt m the government press was Saint John. To many observers, SdîStartddeLtesin New public’s mind just who Mr. Big «andalously attifhed to the the ties between Irving and the Butthe administration
„ really was. The program lasted a Premier s office so that he had Halifax group through Dalev H.vin't ™ v .is not just Richardson’s halt hour, but it was four ^st an indirect hand in are too obvious SbeSnSeS’ ttL ft "ft0

opinion, but that of three minutes from the conclusion much of what entered the news (Daley just chuckled when federation
former editorial employees of before someone even pages of the papers. Now no questioned about he Elfildcn* Tom Patterson
the paper, a former city editor, mentioned the name Irving longer part of his office, the connection) before thiee student
a former provincial editor, a “We are talking round the bureau operates as a separate “I suspect,” says a 811 members
former news editor. subject,” said Angus entity with 14 employees, but prominent Maritime politican cLl, mW °? *****

The real problem was not MacDonald of the Moncton 15 stiU a Liberal organization, that the Halifax editors would Stljd<rn.t . .
that Irving kept his finger in Daily Times. “It’s the Irving striving to put the government not differ with Mr Irving even appointed to,administrative
the papers but that Irving interests in New Brunswick.” m the best light possible. if Mr. Daley were not on the ffiSwN
executives kept looking over But does the Irving presence Thus, on Saturday, May 3, board. They respect Mr IMng ^oriday (November 3) through 
the shoulders of the journalists influence, directly or the major story in the greatly ” P 8 Thursÿy.
and the editors kept trying to indirectly, what gets in the Telegraph-Journal reported In addition, Irving is on,™ 11°W’ "f students 316 
^cipat.e, Im"g and please papers? No one said, and that under a bold red headline that reportedly interested8 in 8a »
him Its not Irving, says was the only time the word Saint John was to be the site of purchasing The Cane Breton *. presidenî
broadcaster Bob Lockhart, Irving was mentioned by the a new industrial complex. The Post (circulation 27 ?50J île 1 y rejected
manager of the competing people of the press story said that the night before 2 the *hree representatives
Ration CFBC. “but his Dave Folate, a local «. P«* ÎÜSS -I h„e hS’ftom”! nm,e?y »= Waterloo studeni
fatheads at the secondary level freelance writer also has an though the Premier had been in very high politicd soume ” °n thC fT^
in both his businesses and opinion of NB’s newsnaners New York „ ^ P°uucal source, were Unrepresentative of the
media interests.” “Generally spe^’ savs The newspaper had not !L ^ freelancer and campus: all three-Ron

This attitude of loyal Folster, “the province has written the story^t all. It was a g°lemba’ Cyril Levitt and
senuhtj' is reflected in the appalling newspapers foisted government news release, m" sDecific nffPrtn8ht S°m®S
attention given Fredericton upon it. My objection to the Printed exactly the way the tiheCane Rretnnn^r ” b Y under graduates
commentator Dick Wilbur who sale of the Gleaner is that the Liberal government had Th/ Jw k ' *u programs at Waterloo, 
doesn’t work for an Irving last hope for an independent written it. f{Jbe ** Pattereon says Petch made
organ, but feels the Irving paper and an improved paper It was suggested that I was through8 the CRTC no. ment ion of an
influence. If I go on the air has now gone. Irving certainly expecting too much from the intends to ^ * administrative veto over
and say something about a has no interest in seeing it New Brunswick press that I JJJS? ,.to "f11/ regulate candidates, and added that the
political figure,” says Wilbur, improved. Why woSdSTS to was comparing if to big city £t8,0^ m°re three were chosen after
it s okay. But not Mr. Irving, improve it merely to compete papers and that I should8place at feast eovfrnm^ïr^P°sit.10,ns were openly

If I mention lus name, the CBC with the other papers he « more fairly against snail ATnJT COIVr°VS advertised m the student
is called by one of his lawyers owns?” He added that though town dailies in Ontario. But I a^nt;Tbe ^Papers to him newspaper,
and asked for a copy of the Irving said there was nothine was not comparing the Saint ? Jr „thCj iast outPost of The Waterloo student
script. Andthe CBC producers secret about his purchase of John Telegraph-Journal to the con^ulticatfons CnterpnSe m cou.ncil bas since passed
grow cautious about calling the Gleaner (reportedly around Montreal Star or the Twlu • , mo(lon barnng selection of

U ? 311 act of September 1968) noM on Fredericton Gleaner to Z spe^ an ?udent representatives to any
intimidation and as a person the staff knew it until Spectator. «pent an evening with an old function when
who makes his living McElman mentioned it in 1 was comparing the New cole.^ fnend, a man of administration retains
commenting on the affairs of Ottawa March 11, and no other Brunswick papers to paper^ of ^ ^science, over appointments.
!wt Brunswic.k 1 resent *L I Irvmg paper had reported the comparable circulation, or
don t particularly want to sale, a matter one might have
confine my commentary to the supposed would be of public
United Church women. I’m interest,
interested in politics and Irving
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of growing if gentle
iportea the —■*F‘u<m.e circuiauon, or cynicism. We talked long of
might have fnaUer, m small cities and Irving, for you do not converse

towns in Ontano, to The in New Brunswick without 
Chatham News, the Galt 

t - It is doubtful if the sale of Reporter and the St. 
r.rü^îlüvü.®!^..- asp,ect of ttus the Gleaner by Wardell to Catharines Standard. And I still

Irving will make the slightest hnd the small dailies of

This Conference is of special 
importance to the local

When the food was gone ex-president of U.N.B. Dr 
and evening all but slipped Colin B. MacKay. 
âway, my friend laughed and Attending the conference
• . , w from U.N.B. this week are
is one of History s supreme acting president Dineen. and 
capitalists and it is natural he Mike Start, president of the 
would not take kindly to the S.R.C. 1

province’s politics. ___ ________
Some of the journalists arc difference' in “ edTto'rïal

but^tsïiSrti p^=he$of paynIn New Brunswick, they are bills.
may!
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AHG’Sin New Modéra Store 
K-MART P1AZA

Invites All UNB Students 
Wives To Drop In & See 

Our New Store

Culture of Poverty on Killarney Road:n t
the
late

Mr. eventually he becomes fed up Baby-sitters are expensive so

. îTïîK'Z
Killarney Road is the largest . j. a week. Back on they can get for relaxation are 

concentrated area of poverty in we]j-are commonly spent in drinking to
Fredericton. Mflrv Street The people at the welfare forget the realities of life.

A fork in St- Mary 0ffice in Fredericton care Qn Killarney Road, there is
Nashwaaksis, lea about these problems and a Saivat|on Army church which
white slum, and ngh tU try to help, but they provides a Sunday evening
Higliland Avenue bla ^gl^U^ ^ $q Unle to offer. A Prvice and a Home League
Killarney Road has welfare case feels fear and meeting for women once a
and written about for twenty coming to the office k There is no recreation
years, but there has been little ^ ^ fmancial ^ offered is ™e\he children during the
^Twivili/ation has deprived minimal. For food the first winter. In the summer Mrs.

Our civilizationi nas P • family is allowed j Kolding mns a playhouse
r.v°f ?r,sP Æp oSy S26 a month, the second ““ playground. uZ Holding I El A DPcommon to at] The rights of person $1 t. Students in ^so )las a small library and 1 frAtr/UJ |\ â UTC " 1 I OR

food, "to nm'-l's,1™ £**>50 “OT Cow/” "* ‘° BOTTOM PANTS I 'J
cleanliness^ and there are complaintà, A group of students from I |\ k UTC JÉM

°Theeïver4e rent for a home Imagine what you would get Saint Thomas University are DRESS PANTS
in this area is $25 monody forEduction might be part_of ^et^gs fbfthe^hiîdmn in°the I rilCIXC JACKETS ̂

r/ Most houses have a the answer to the problem, but basement of th- Edgewood I jUlUl JAiUXlIJ
furnace. the opportunity really isnt church this winter. I CRAFT I T ATUCB I ATIftTC

tniTeTor tTwa^r^ these there. There are a few isolated Next year 70 units of CRAFT LEATHER JAlKtlJ
toilet or tap instances of kids getting as far government housing are going 1

tiny shacKs. , , ^ the early years ot high t be built in Nashwaaksis. A
Water is a commodhy that but ^ estimate of the few ^opk from Kllarney

m°ttiipe0peDtakn mFnpnnle average educational level of a R d will be eligible to live in
In Krllamev Roadsomefpeoplea ^ grade 8. Some of their Jge subsidized*homes. This 
buy water mba ^Qn parents have no education and may be a new beginning for a
HP11 w e artisian wells most are serrd-literate. The few people.
Th^ (1f KUbrnev reasons why children from Many social workers and

TT*e .... j ror slums don’t finish school are sociologists see only one way
R<”"d h”! Th" obvious. They see .he futility “Ct'°fof low income groups:
sewage and P ^ing. iney Qf ^ ufe their parents lead, anization and revolution. It
have been Pr°mised *hat “} and are raised to expect no Jms that the Company of
January the more. Parents do not have time Young Canadians became

i« L£d,iSand to Plan whs. Joey "«111 be. jng,y aware of this m 
Road under ■«pterion and he grows up- the|, w„lk
10 1PIh It has taken a hell Since their dress, manners Many of the large cities in 
C0fnsifnnp time to 2 this for and values distinguish them Canada already 
if ,3 tAudff small step and from children of middle class urganizations of the poor. At . 
but it is such a SI'1Ji p homes they do not mix easily )rgsent they demonstrate and Iff *
'"Siwil» vrith’these other children. Used their future aim W

The pioblem it p X t0 a rough and tumble home [ lution Most ol these
complex tha t appears i may be hard to bcHcve the time for
ïîiside6 The^ulture of poverty handle in school; so the teacher peaceful revolution has passed I 
iîTvery different ^rom ^hat of doesn’t like them or violence is the remaining

„ mi-taip (.iass and it is understand them alternative,
dtfficultfor us to relate to it. A The lower class of society The largest and most
social worker in KUlarney often have a great capacity for well-known of t h e s e 
Road recently tried to present love and cluldren are always organizations is The Just 1 
??vnicS pattern to me welcome. Parents have many Society” in Toronto. It is |

TW average couple marry problems and often a organized by the poor.
The ave gi P complicated personal life, so people The Just Society try to

S," Sut a grad. »CU ^childten lack indiv.dual ^ o,he, families below 
with abou g house attention and incentive and the poverty line throughout tos“°âm™.yhrd! rince S continue the circle their Canad'a a(d particularly in 

husband is now working in the parents are caught up in: Toronto. They are tired of
woods, they can get a lean By ,|„ rime the kids get to “^« ''""hcy'realiic their

SdTcârffi £ SreMav^ten “lies' in utnberi, and

seasonal work ends. There is no spent differently and their through organization.
other work available. The vajue system is different. They Some young P6 P
welfare allowance allots no can*t keep up their school Toronto asked the spokesman
money for bills and so the work because they have no for The Just Society what they
money owed the finance adequate place to study, and could do help. He replied
company accumulates. The n04 encouraging home “You can tear down your 
firtt child is born. FinaUy there environment. Establishment stmetures from
is wotk again but they can’t get Another characteristic that the inside. 
ahead because of the load distinguishes the culture of | ”
payment build-up and other poverty from that of the I '|gjgWB8
bills. The husband works hard, middle class is in the way I ■
maybe making $75 a week, but ieisure hours are spent. 1 m

by liz smith 
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Use Lang’s Layway Plan For 
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I Dale M. Lutes, candidate for student senator, feel I 
murt submit this article to you, the voters, because of one 
question which was asked in my inteiview with the 
BRUNSWICKAN, on Nov. 5th, 1969.

The question was, "Would I be afraid to speak out for
the students, if elected?" My answer was no.

To show I mean no, I wish to make the following 
statement I believe, you the students have been apathetic 
toward most everything that is executed in this university, 
and unless you discard this attitude you will never 
accomplish anything in this university. I am running for 
the senate because I feel you want to change this attitude 
and I would like to play a part in what we, the studante, 
can accomplish if we work as one united force. If you do 
not want to eject this attitude, and work together, then 
do not vote for me, as my time can be utilized many other 
ways, than listening to a body of students complain but 
who do not have any intentions of becoming involved. In 
voicing this opinion to you the voters, I hope I have 
demonstrated that I am not afraid to spe* out.

ON
NOVEMBER

mb
FOR DAVID JONAH

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
BRUNSWICKAN 

2nd Student Senate 
Representation Com.

■r
DEBBIE LYONS
SRC EXPERIENCE 

1st Student Senate Committee 
CORONA

SRC Report-Radio UNB

"The future of student participation 
Student Senators, We ask for your support because we 
necessary to do the job. ’

* ■■

in University government depends on UNB’s first 
have the experience and the desire

Dale M. Lutes 
Arts 111
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totally dependent on them. 
RESEARCH

On Nov. 10 UNB will have a DISCUSSION
AND 

OF THE
chance to listen to Reimut HISTORY OF PRESENT OF 
Reiche in the SUB ballroom. WOMEN 
Reiche is presently on a North A recent psychological test 
American tour, under the of a group of women at U of T 
auspices of the Year of the demonstrated the extent to 
Barricade Conference, at which which we all accept the myths 
he spoke. of this society. The women are

Reiche is a past president of chosen for their intelligence 
the militant German SDS. He and their convictions that 
has written several books, 
of which

fl

one women should be equal in 
is entitled society. They were asked to 

“Psychoanalysis and Class grade a number of essays. The 
Struggle”. result : These

After speaking here, he will consistently graded the 
travel to Dalhousie University essays higher if they 
in Halifax and then to New signed by men’s names than if 
York before returning to they were signed by women. 
Germany. To overcome the myths that

oppress women, we must 
challenge the way society 
conceals the facts of the 
history and presence of women. 
One important task for 

WASHINGTON (CUPI) — women, and for Women’s 
The official Pentagon figures Caucus, is to fill the gaps that 
for the number of US troops in are left by official research and 
VietNam for the last six weeks analysis, to correct the 
show a withdrawal rate that distortioned; this research and 
would get the US out of discussion should be carried on 

perception - the art of hearing VietNam in 294 years. collectively as far as possible,
and feeling textures and The net withdrawal figure in WOMEN ALONE? 
shapes; and the expression the six weeks between August We cannot rely on others to 
using all parts of the body, 31 and October 2 shows a fight our battles. Women have 
even the feet, all under the reduction of 200 men. special problems in this society
direction of Mr. Learning. The US has reduced its - and the problems of working 
Miriam Owen has given troop level by only 400 since women affect women as 
instruction on stage movement the Tet Offensive in February, students and women in the 
as well. The students have 1968 - nineteen months ago. home. All of us confront 
directed, rehearsed, and acted At that time the US had myths and discrimination of 
out scenes from various plays, 510,000 men in VietNam; women. It is both possible and 
receiving criticism from their early this month the US still necessary for women to 
instructors for their efforts. had 509,600 men in VietNam. organize independently.

At the same time, the 
problems of women relate to 
more general social problems. • 
We can’t being to open up jobs 
to women without confronting 
the general problem of 
unemployment. In opposing 
the channeling of women in 
the educational cyste, we must 
work with students who 
oppose channeling of working 
class and minority group 
students. Our work towards

women 
same 
were‘‘‘ 1

mÈÊÈMjfftô : $ mm
I
;

MTmorialHaU “ keyn°te in these exercises bV members of the Drama Festival Workshop in

schroeder
END IN SIGHT

!

DDF Workshops by Canada Council
On October 18, the first 

Dominion Drama Festival 
Workshop in acting was 
initiated in Memorial Hall. The 
programme lasting for four 
weeks, is sponsored by the 
Dominion Drama Festival and 
is financed by the Canada 
Council. The 
workshops 
direction of Walter Learning, 
artistic director of Theatre 
New Brunswick. The duration

of each workshop is one week, 
with sessions being held 
Wednesday evenings and 
week-ends. Directing and 
movement; costumes and the 
art of make-up; stage 
management; and finally, set 
design and construction are the 
areas of study.

The acting and directing 
workshops, which have already 
been held, have dealt with 
topics such as

Ion

I

series of 
are under the

sensual

Hi
System 4500

social responsibility for 
children helps to liberate 
and children as well as women 
- and it is important that they 
understand that.

While we must organize 
independently, we must also 
have allies. Our struggle is part 
of the struggle for an 
educational system that 
people 
corporations; for a society 
where working people benefit 
from technology rather than 
become impoverished and 
unemployed; a society which 
considers children as people - 
important to all society - 
rather than as the property of 
the individuals who are their 
parents.

m-r men
*

I

Ir serves 
rather than

I
System 3620

I
II ■

System 3421

-
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DUTY TO

!
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=”*•> Nowon Display in
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The Students 
Representative Council of the 
University of New Brunswick 
acts as the governing body of 
the students to the extent 
permitted by University and 
provincial regulations. 
Nevertheless, a very high 
proportion of the student body 
know very little of the 
Coun it’s powers, objectives’,' 
servie is, or structure.

Th : S.R.C. Constitu tion 
specif es Council objective s as 
being

The Comptroller
He is the director of the 

Administrative Board. The 
Comptroller supervises the 
receiving and the paying out of 

funds. He
utoma 
>osi$>n
or «emfcreaion there is no 
onffcr.îûa President or 
/iceæresHent in office. 
^e*&igsg

Board of Governors, are 
ultimately responsible to the 
S.R.C In fact, no student club 
or society may function in the 
name of UNB without the 
sanction of the S.R.C. The 
Constitution Committee of the 
S.R.C must have approved 
their Constitution. All clubs 
and societies which have not 
al their constitutions 

j£ap[ roved; and which do not 
Oha1 e up-to-date inventory 
whar ded in to the Finance 

OB SCo, imittee, are not eleigible to 
e ySfreci ive financial support from 

^"me S.R.C. and will not be 
**Jx>n idered when the budget is 

• dra m up. This is one of the
b) to co-ordinate, prorr ote*^% “JAvaj s in which the Comptroller,

and t rect non-athletic stu lenwd^ 9 jÿfin mce Chairman and the 
activit es, subject to the i ules 
and regulations of the 
Unive sity. __

c) o serve as the recognized 
medi im in non-activities 
betwe n the student body and 
the U livereity authorities, the 
goven ment, and the general 
public

d) 1 a budget and control the 
monie received by the S.R.C.

Thi ; body which formubrtw 
and in plements policy con ists 
of 23 tudents, 20 are fac lty 
repres- ntatives. The remaii ing 
3 mer there are the Execu jve 
Comr ittee; the» IVtsiii :nt,
Vice-Presidi nt^
Comp roller; and i re el^gte l at 
large.

tjgall^ assumes the 
M Aiting-President if

h

All matin ;s of the S.R.C., 
tnd the'^Stan ling and Special 
"ummmee meetings, are open 
to all members of the student 
body. According to the S.R.C. 
Constitution at least three days 
notice must be given for S.R.C. 
and A.B. meetings on the main 
bulleting boards. S.R.C. 
meetings are generally, but not 
necessarily, held in the Council 
awn on tlx», second floor of 
he S.U.B. at :00 pan. Sunday 
venings. A. i. meetings are 
requentiy h< d on Saturdays 
i the'SvJ.B. r——1
ItudeA Disc iline Comr ittee 

The/S.D.C consists of even 
aembers, th se from s< :ond 

Law, including the 
■n; three frofi

a) to act as 
repres “itaQfl'" g 
of he students of 
Unh'e sity of N.B.

t he
itigJi odS3U,

©Adi linistrative Board attempt 
irect the student's monies 

fnr lmavimnm utilization. The 
S.R.C. is able to disallow the 
appointment of any or all of 
the officers and members of 
these organizations. The 
organizations must also submit 
a report on activities and a 
report on finances to the 
Administrative Board upon 

"""TBTjTVÜIïTT'^'TÎTt^ S.R.C . has the 
authority to deal wi h students 
who “conduct them elves in an 
unbecoming man 1er” (see 
S.R.C. Constitution) on 
campus or at university 
functions, through t te Student 
Discipline Commi tee. The 
student police on < impus are 

“U.N.B. Cam] us Police 
Forced The S.R.C resources 

neSiainly from c impulsorv 
HFm fees, subie :t to the 
iroral of the UNB Senate. 
;Be are four teOfMing 
mnytees of the S. i.C. 
alScecutive Com nittee 
^administrative Board
c) Constitution ( ommittee
d) Student )iscip!ine 

Committee
The members of the latter 

three committees; he A.B., 
S.D.C., and the C( nstitution 
Committee, are app >infed by 
the President - bu must be 
approved by a wo-thirds 
majority of the Coun :il.

11 '...‘flfPPHSWfHHJftllF' i.R.C.
With two-thirds approval ol 

Council, the President 
appoints: three 
Chairmen, the members of the 
S.R.C. standing committee, the 
Chairmen of all S.R.C. Special 
Committees, and hires an 
Administrator. He calls the 

». imeetings of the S.R.C., is a 
non- noting member of al 
S.R. -. committees, and shortly 

0 aftqr assuming office he 
p pres.
|g proglam of the executive. His 
0 time is chiefly occupied with a 

grea number of 
mee ings, correspondence ant 

• diret tion of some of the work 
of t ie S.R.C. office staff. His 
dutii s are more specifically 
state i in Article 2, Section 1, 
of tl ; Constitutions,
The Vice-President of the S.R.C.

«“to

o rear

other faculty, but in theiifnext 
to last year. There is pro> ision 
for one member from St. 
Thomas University.

The S.D.C. cont acts 
hearings into allegations t tat a 
student has violate a 
Regulation, imposes a pe alty 
upon the student shoule the 

IBgHUoeBe round o be rue, 
id reQ&re advisor ' opi ions
n f^ge__v a 1 i ity or

ion of the

anyo
nd

£
liredgr indRule: IMajori y 

Indire tly
the

jm
sgd)

actIt i inherent >y 
that i lis govern, ig 
electee, that the itudents are 
indirei tjugpxuub -ting t sir 
own £ Taire as th y, to si me 
extent see fit. T ie SS^.L 
genera y a produ t qjpar 1 a 
reflect an of th cdtt ind 
concer i taken by he ^Jidfnts 
in elec 
studen
office, or nominate somelme 
else fc r office. Liwewiac;"^ icy 
may n ake application for >ne 
of seve al S.R.C. appointme its.

Afti r the polls close the 
studen s continue to con rol 
the S R.C. - especially 
issues for which there is 
widesp ead student concern.

Wit] the approval of the 
Chairn m, any student of 
U.N.B. may speak at an S.R.C. 
meeting. A petition signed by 
20% o 
initate 
by the 
an act
by thejS.RC. In either cas A if 
the pe ition does not reci ive 
majori y approval by he 
S.R.C. the issue is taken to ;he 
studei ts by referendim.
Furthe he
S.R.C. may be recalled by he 
student > upon submission < f a 
petitioi , to that end, signed by g Jftg 
at leas 20% of the stude its *
eligible to vote for t lat 
represe itative.

-Rewewuf the S.R.C. L..........—
The S.R.C. has more 

authority than many of the 
students immediately realize.
“The S.R.C. shall have the 
power to deal with all matters 
of student interest.” (Article 
3-S.R.C. Constitution).

More specifically, all 
student organizations, except 
the Student Atheletic 
Association and the S.U.B.

is si

By
nter
onstio actio l ofther Itfisiygm or 
ie S.FÆ.,™ Comlmtteefc, or 
îy stiuttjjit organiza ion. 
he Buqpess Admin strati r 

Vl'ihe administration o the 
business and financial affa re of 
the Student Union requin s the 
services of three full time 
employees. The S. *.C. 
Business Administrator ii Mr.

2Ü3 is

ing them. /11 râgsti red 
s may vo e, run fori/i

Wayne Charters and there is an 
office staff of one Seer itary 
and one bookkeeper. 
'l"KllUWIHg“"|our official incs 
f governffler t is power 
roper am$ f 11 utilization of 
ie.S.R£ ind its valious 
ep^j|mer$ give solid rity, 
ndo.thmujh this cernée» 
tretfgth. jyie S.R.C. acts in 
our beskjwit rests when you 
lake it do so.
*trr—AThrrmistrative Board 

(Directed by the Comptroller)
The A.B.:
1) supervises all S.R.C.

fid
e

SC The

S.R.C

WÈÊËÊ

the student body may 
an action or resolution 
S.R.C.; or may protest 
on or resolution m ide

fundsnts the S.R.C. with the
2) prepares the preliminary 

budget in accordance with 
S.R.C. priorities and policy 
directions.
...3) allies funds for
onjyenccs ind may select 
elaptes Jpr auch conferences 

iff decjfcs he recipients and 
mdSnts'Bf h mouraria, wages,

t! recipients of 
ctilRy aHëârc !

ft) receivesj applications for
nd makes

positions, and grants 
concessions.

7) supervises the formation 
of its own sub-committees for 
contitiung on special tasks.

The Vice-President must 
assist the President, and in his 
absence, take over the 
President’s duties and 
responsibilities. If, temporarily, 
there is no President, the 
Vice-President automatically 
assumes the position of 
Acting-President.

appointment to

The S.R.C.Hlj||||;v ^|l
-Its Bureaucratit Form and Format
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CAMPUS COMMENTS
by eddie clinton Snow! Wliat’s with you. Ride 

’um home cowboy.”
Hustled frantically about Cool,

my pulsating, rollercoasting, Cool,
somersaulting words emitting Contain it.
from one gangrene, l step “Get on your LSD horse
cautiously among the wreck of FREAK!” 
people at the SUB, bore

hassle. Tugging me toward where we stand. I’m going. She can 1 do when someone, well, 
Simp son-Sears. “YA must be the landlady.
DEGENERATE!” Hell, they’re The man’s mouth is typing and turns to me. 
nothing but over grown high contorted and nostrils pinched, 
school kids. Hurt/Mad. “Punk! That’s all. A PUNK!” Statement.
Couldn’t even talk sense to 
them. I’M IT.

strikes me?” He labors from his

Someone hit you.”

“What’s your name?” I’m 
standing on the sidewalk.

"terjrfa.”, ^
releases me. I walk. The dark pennies, tossed marbles, follow 
shoves the mined echoes of my the leader, tag you’re it. I’m it. 
footsteps into my ears. Eyes 
snatch the stars hung in the it. 
sky. Synthetic light from the 
campus lamps mark my way.
From here and there windows

“Ya.”
“You want to lay a charge 

Just like of assault against him.” 
Statement.

“Well .. . like this may 
sound sobbing sad but I can’t 

“Go ahead! You can’t come even walk down the street 
doorbell. Three floors past the in here throwing your weight anymore, the hair and that, 
master door to his apartment, around. Go right ahead!” without someone yelling names
Jakes L1*0!6 1° answer door. “Get out of here!” It’s the at me. It didn’t happen too 
Might be in the bathroom. Or landlady. Man, she doesn’t often before but lately it’s 

c _ on the next apartment with his even know what’s going on. been too much. Maybe the
M Iu^'a0^ ,7/next fky)- buddies. Or deaf with Country l’M IT. bellbottoms or the mustache or

, .. North End Plaza, Saint John, and Western record player But I don’t want to olav. some thine ... I don’t know ”
bodies and half-bodies cling to Walking with Jane. She infects music. Perhaps he’s working on *** “You cari charge him with
ledges. Incongruous music me. Nice feeling. I don’t see one of his Chartered 12 30 - The oolice station’s assault” narge

r;Umf0rv1°„Eg,et„nde *“T?"coXbl'Teni,i ^8 • ben.
the hold me close night, appearing 8 me ir god ' eyes chewing nervously up a I m tired of bemg hit Ifaow
Mffe.en. lomy wï,, ^ThIrE'S A HIPPiE! "hÏ,knowif..." SSSJjfi.îS.«ï me"

be, be. At times all of us laugh WHAT’S WITH YOU DIPPIE.” “What do you want?” down the stairs, “Yes.”
in the wrong places, feet “Winston Cudmore. Said “Anyone here cops
drawing me past Lady I m it. Dont want to play, he’d be in at 11:30. You see police?” ^
5“; nS45nCe“sSxe 0nlHy W,lntK, the d,isplay I’m supposed to stay at his “Nope. Wrong place. It’s by noted book out.
clock says 11.45 Strax windows, the busy people, and place tonight and ...” the Fire Station up the street a
SS In the JkC Don’t Zl w °P V But °Ur P3th “Speak UP! Can’t you speak tittle. Can’t miss it ” good Two firev red iacklts “WH ATCA rONA m Up!" My thoughts jam. Breaks
booming black UNB letters BOY. WALK OVER US.” How myhSd* eep t0 Uie top of . “Ya'’’^reribbles ti d
S by ihey had ah LStSrt"h V , '°°k POLICE. D„:= of dowlin te„o““k

too much To drink I I ask. Mv SjLu clTL hir a hass..” twitter across my face skin. “... and Winston Cudmore
white cowboy hat? Perhaps, be one of ihprr/ • , ^?n t ring that bell! If he Police standing behind a said I could stay at his place.”
Laughter scatters back to me “WFI I MAN'” isn 1 111 he “J1 *• He hasn’t counter affair. What’s he want, “Where is that?”
“Strax 6rcocksucker* ” Wasn’i . ... answered so he’s not in. Take on their faces like a new suit in “93 P.... Street.”
one? en“ïgh? Mu*d1nc S?£ ’“£"1“"“'',' h Sunday ChuKh. "Anyway Fn, .Unding m
question - why? The answer? bell-bottoms this Time Or mï ,„«!! , ThT « P c Anyone here 1 can talk to? the vestibule ringing the
- wh„c cowboy ha I ...» ÏÏÏÏTVÏÏf. ftS , SV.Z,'?', V? “ S ?" ^ . ’"TS.. ?
“Strax cocksucker'” The m.vs? finn nf ih»m h.» nc i in. mow ao wnat I In there. I follow the line apartment on the third floor at
answer, what docs it matter? E. “Look you guys why dS YouV^beeTpushin^that'tWng °f “fets"8 r°0m' the bacK And you can’t get up
The answer folds itself into you gota bother us anvwav?” for’’P 8 mat tlung Thanks. to it till he comes down and
another question. Besides, they “WHY DON’T YOU WASH “ivL -, , .. Two guys with their legs answers the master door. Like
were drinking. Sober they YOUR H A R MOTHER Ivejust rang.t four times, clamped out in front of them there’s a key to the master
would,,-, have said it. "Si,aï FUCKER*’ Pi“ S' ÏS‘ZL HuT? ?■" ? ■“ next to each other. THey-re doo, and a key to Winston’s
cocksucker!” LhT T,', P thjr,d fl°or and it takes time to looking through the family apartment, So I’m standing

Through the graveyard into one bîâstedTnitmlTwnnZtnT fiT e[e:1 ^ot to get him. Hell album of Saint John Tuffs, there and this fellow comes
Carle ton Street. Taxi stops for My mind almost spewed the nitch TFEthZZ8 J° ^ ^eir. mouths puffed up and down the stairs from the
red light. Obeys the law I wait «2rHc i,, r n6 16 Rltc“’ s? methodically. Snap! bloody. Deep cuts. second floor. He starts asking
for the light*. Obey the law. I what does ït matter* TZit’ th.?,throat' peU “Is there anyone here?” The me what I’m doing there and
wait for the light to change to i me or ihk . ” 1 : man.’ w*131 s Wldl V00- I m biggest one points to a door stuff like that. I tell him. So
WALK “Hey hippie' Hank wanted Tn L T ? "Z TL Siting out of here. To hell marked INFORMATION, then, what. Then he yells and goes

ney hippie. Hank wanted to get out of this with a bed. I’m it. “Gotta smoke? Need them haywire over me ringing the
bad. Buy one off you.”

Here take two.” I get in. An da this fellow
app-oach the door. Knock, suddenly turns hot on me.

Then wang: gives me a karate 
“Excuse me, can I come chop to the throat.. .”

in?” A large man bucks a quick “What did you do?”
blink at me and returns to his “I just stand there sort of

Move. Get out of here fast. I’M

“What’s your name?” 
“Eddie Clinton.”
“How did it happen? Where 
l he hit you?” He has hisdid

“I’ve come down from 
Fredericton for the weekend

“Thanks.” Wow! That must ...?”

doorbell. I tell him I have to“I’m going. I’m not ... I’m 
not looking for a fight. But like 
could I have your name?”

“None of your god-damn 
business!”

“Christ man . . .”

ARTS, SCIENCE 
& COMMERCE 

FINAL YEAR STUDENTS

Knock.

“Watch your tongue!”
“Ok, ok but you iust hit one *ingered typing. “Sure, wondering what’s it all about.

What is it?” Then I ask him his
“This is difficult for me . . . MacDonald.”

“He said his

me and I want your name. You 
don’t go around smashing , . . 
people for nothing.” My hand can Slt down I m sitting.

“Ah. (pause) I’ve never MacDonald?” 
done ... I’m not used to this, 
first time you see . . . like what he said,”

name.

name was
is on the doorknob.

A woman appears out of a 
side door of the vestibule

“MacDonald. That’s whatStudents interested 
in the prospects of o career 
as a Chartered Accountant 
are invited to meet with 

representatives of 
Richter, Usher & Yinehurg.

Hummm ... was he 
drinking?”

“A little I guess. I don’t 
really know. All this was 
happening and you don’t stop 
to note things. He seemed 
sober. But he might have been 
drinking since you raised the 
question "

“Ya well you didn’t insult 
him. You know how some of 
these guys get.”

“No I never. I was steady 
about the whole deal. I just 
wanted to get Winston. I mean 
that’s where he lives. I’ve 
stayed there before ...”

And nothing 
happened like this before?”

“Not there. But this 
was hot. I didn’t even yeti at 
him for interrupting 
time because if 1 did I figured 
what would happen. I knew 
what was happening but while 
it was happening I didn’t 
know. Like subconsciously, 
you know, this voice was 
telling me not to do anything. I 
feel like kicking him in the

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS
Cominco Ltd. invites applications for permanent and 
summer employment from graduates and post graduates 
in geology, and from Class of 1971 geology students for 
summer employment.

Oe-compus interviews will be held 
om Thursday, November 20, 1969; 

appolafmeats may be arraaged 
with the Stedeat 

Placement Service.

Interviews with Cominco representatives:

NOVEMBER 20 and 21, 1969

ever
Further details at the Student Placement Office.

guy

me all the

RICHTER, USHER & VINEBURG
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

MONTREAL • TORONTO
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CAMPUS COMMENTS CONCLUDED

distance. Going to the window 
what breaks the silencehave thought you were trying the light, appearing from the

to break into the place. Winston, o k._ of the Little Classics to see , 1Q 00

rï - urne"6 7 7“ X .o“a ÜST
s:£r-andi“ cop'7^^..;ia =nl'T^;th^^ «’**%»* ».

youre"

“Well that’s what 1 want to you’re giving me his motives, différence f hpino stand on them. Eddiedo now. ’ As far £ the breaking into the and any otter. But after bang „ »You had to think
“How old was this guy? ” place is concerned there was on the force . y V what you’re name 
“About thirty ... no, forty, first the master door which was don t trust anyone a y • “whst do you mean?” “You 

forty five” locked, then WINSTON’s door. It sail in Ac job. , didn’t answer me too quick"
PAUSE It doesn’t make sense. He tat £ 1 uppose^ \ make was wondcring why you
“He was drinking9” me and I wasn’t bothering taw. another call to Winston. Still a$k „ “Whcre do you
“I don Y know really.” So . . .?” no ™e‘ru ^ you Got to stay?” 1 toss my shoulders as a
daiicp wen in see yuu.uui “You’ve got no place to
“Excuse me for a second ” “That may be true. But here % a typewriter sJy? Where are you going

The officer rises from his chair are the facts If you lay a as , pass ouf lhe doo/ then?” Pomt 7 the Pho"e
and sprints out of the room . .. charge against him you 11 have P *** booth. “There. Im going to
1 hear a telephone ...” You to come down from a w a]0ne walk make a phone call.” He leaves
want to report him missing? Ya Fredericton and miss a day or Kin» Street at 2:00 following his route of checking
... Ya ... Well couldn’t you so from university _ o’clock. The black night tight doors,
wait an hour, pause, its only That s O.K. with ■ aeainst my dead eyes. Leaves
ten to one now. IÏ he’s not I want to do something about anJ ylhe „ind
back in an hour’s time you can these people ' ... forking down my open collar,
call back. Ya. O K. Bye . . . “And this MacDonald ™l emptyy ^Ilg street
Jesus Christ! God damn get a lawyer and beat it. It s ^ a (jimc benched in my
nagging mothers.” The same only your word agai • g t y eyes gather in a
voice volleys into the room And in court he’ll more than ^ ™yne y 0ne last call
where I sit. “You the hit and likely win ... . 9 Winston one last call then

suspect?” 1 jolt a desperate “There s nothing can do. ^ from the mask Qf
look to his face. Come on you Why didn t you ^ell me a darkness a figure swells into 
can’t tag that one on me. 1 m when I came in? 1 pause tor
not IT this time. “No. I am the answer. There is none. Is
not.” He leaves as the other there anything else 1 can do. 
officer reappears and sits down Man, perhaps kicking him m 
at his typing desk. the nuts wasn t such a bad idea

“Still want to lay that anyway. Some justice. 
charge9” “You can lay a complaint.

“Ya. I’m sick of all these I’ll talk to him myself. Warn 
hangups.” him he can be taken to court

“Well you got to look at it on assault. Do you want to do 
this way. Perhaps this Winston that?” 
is having booze parties. Making
all kinds of racket and this him with assault now. How can 
MacDonald thought you were he be taken to court it it does 
another party maker and got happen again Ignoring the 
mad'» question the officer turns again

“But that’s no reason to hit to his typewriter and poses his
finger. “How old are you

nuts after the karate chop 
session but I didn’t. Thought 
this would be the best thing to

ITS YOUR
dwyto

was?”

AVoTeA b

1 f
The sun plays with my eyes 

and I awake. Outside there is 
yelling and voices riding the

V

1970 GRADUATES
Professional Opportunities inrun

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANCYoOOOo

GAIETY
Our Representatives will be on Campus[STARTS MONDAY NOV. 1

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14THE
But how? 1 can’t charge "LOVE BUG” Interviews may be arranged through 

Placement Office

If this date is not suitable, please 
conact Mr. C. G. Werner in oer 

Saiat Jobe Office at 652-3660

MATINEE 2:30 
EVENINGS 7:00 & 9:00 your

CAPITOL

a f“He might have been angry Eddie?” 

and you were the first person

one

___ , He continues to type. I’m
he met up with. Ÿour friend smoking. One cigarette Two 
works. You know yourself that cigarettes. Three cigarettes.

that works has parties try to contact Winston twice.
But there is no answer. Getting 

the officer comes to the 
phone his fingers scramble 
through the telephone book

anyone
the weekend. Those two 

fellows sitting outside there as up 
you came in. They went to a
party and were ganged up on.
Once thev were down another MacDonald s. Dials, BU^z. - • • 
fellow took a barging run and BUZZ BUZZ . BUZZ ... 
came boot down on the big Four buzzes, I m counting 
one’s head. It happens every them. “No one there. He puts 
weekend. That’s neither here the receiver down. I’ll send 

there. But MacDonald I someone in the morning to talk 
sick of the parties with him.” He smiles. A 

and the fights, you can’t have a reluctant smile builds upon my 
party without fights, or at least Bps to meet his. 111 wait a 
v lots of noise to keep couple of minutes to make 

awake. Or he might another telephone call to

on

McDonald, currie&coSTARTS SUNDAY 
AT 8:30 P.M.

CAROLE WHITE 
TERRENCE STAMP

Chartered Accountants 
Brunswick House 
Saint John, N. B.

Other Canadian Offices
Halifax. Quebec, mmou*.,
Sept-1 les, Sherbrooke, Hamittorn
Regina, Weybum, Windsor, Kitchener, London, Winnipeg. 
Edmonton, Cadgwy, Vancouver.

in

"POOR COW"
oQOQQ

nor
suppose was

anyway
everyone
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BOMBERS DESTROY SWAMPERS
A supporters. However, U.N.B. apologize for the predictions
fans lost most of the fights that I made at the beginning of
after the game, although this the season. I had picked U.N.B.

probably due to being to finish behind St. F.X., St.
severely outnumbered. U.N.B. Mary’s, and (horrors) U.P.E.I.,
also won “show of the day” as who have yet to win a game,
one fortunately unidentified I was pessimistic because of 
U.N.B. student seemed to the lack of new personnel on
spend most of the second half this year’s team, but the team

The Bombers feel that they urinating onto the field from molded and matured well and
have a good chance to go to beside the Bombers’ bench. is now unquestionably the best
the Atlantic Bowl as St. F.X. This writer will now have to team in the league, 
should iiot be able to beat St.
Mary’s by 23 points as the 
Huskies would be very happy 
to knock the X-men out of

REFLECTIONS:
It was very unfortunate that 

the Red Bombers were forced 
to run up the score because the 
Mounties were obviously a 
poor team and losses like that 
will do their recruiting no 
good. .

by bob hess 
sports editor

score a lot of points so they 
-vent out in the second half 
and did just that.

At
inc
calwas

The Red Bombers crushed 
the Mt. A Mountees 72-6 last 
Saturday to take a 22 point 
lead in the point spread which 
will likely decide the league 
champion unless St. Mary’s 
defeats S. F.X. this Saturday at 
Antigonish.

The Bombers went into the 
game expecting to have to win 
by 70 points, which is 
definitely a poor way to play a 
ball game.

U.N.B. opened up an early 
17-C point lead in the first 
quarter with John Mitchell 
opening scoring with a 27 yd. 
field goal; which was followed 
in quick succession by a 54 yd. 
T.D. by Houston MacPherson 
on a pass from quaterback 
Peter Merril. Next, Merril 
himself scored a 5 yd. 
quarterback sneak, and 
Mitchell converted both T.D.’s.

The second quarter was by 
far the worst for the U.N.B. 
squad as they only outscored 
Mt. A. 12-6. Ranker Rick 
Kaupp scored first on another 
pass from Merril but Mt. A 
came back to score on a one 
yeard plunge by halfback Dave 
Church. Mt. A were helped by 
a U.N.B. fumble on their 1 
yd. line, and then a 
questionable interference call 
gave the Mounties a first down 
on the 1 yd. line, where they 
went on to score on their first 
try. End John Wallace closed 
out the scoring on yet another 
pass play and Mitchell added 
both converts. The score at 
half time, 31-6, for U.N.B.

The Red Bombers were 
given a great lift at half time by 
hearing that the Acadia St. 
F.X. score was tied at 28-28. 
flic Bombers then realized that 
they would be in a good 
position to win if they could

pa
End Gary Norcott took QB 

Mcrril’s fourth T.D. pass to 
open the scoring in the second 
half. After fumbling ?the 
convert attempt, holder Joel 
Irvine ran the ball into the end 
zone for a two point 
conversion. (In the latter part 
of the season Irvine has 
become easily the best punt 
return man in the league and
his long ruribacks often give contention. The team we may 
the Bombers Une get to play in the Bowl will be
position.) Wally Langley and winner uf the McGiU-U. of 
M a c P h e r son s c o r c d Toronto game to be played this 
unconverted touchdowns, ot i Saturday. McGill is favoured to 
by passes, to round out the wjn and (j.N.B. head coach, 
scoring in the third quarter [)an (jndcrwood plans to be in Uavid Jonah 
with U.N.B. ahead 53-6. Montreal scouting the game.
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You are going to be hearing a lot about Japan in the near 
By the fourth quarter the j|ie Red Bombers wish to future. Osaka 70 will probably be good for reams of features and 

Mounties were right out of the convey a great deal of articles in any comprehensive magazine. But Japan has more
game and only the clock stood appreciation to the many loud going for it than a cutural explosion in the form of a world
between U.N.B. and a fantastic and enthusiastic supporters tourist promotion. The Japanese are presently building the most

who went to Sackville to cheer value for your money automobiles and their sales effect is being
the team on. They never sat felt the world over.
down or shut up and our fans Foreign import sales portion of the American new car market 

clearly superior to the Mt. is expanding at a fantastic rate and Detroit’s reaction is bordering
on paranoia. New car market observers predict that foreign cars 
will top ten percent which borders on a total of one million 
vehicles this year. Consequently the market will be flooded with 
mini-barges like the sloppily built Maverick and Hornet. Even the 
out-dated, but versatile, VW is feeling the pinch of the Japanese 
built cars.

The VW started out as the leader in the invasion back in the 
quiet fifties; when only suicidal fools would buy one, and 
bankrupt oriented speculators would accept dealerships for the 
Wolfsburg Wonder. Now they are the leader in import sales, but 
the Japs are coming on strong and the amazing VW sales market 
domination is slipping.

Tire success of the Japanese Datsuns and Toyotas 
strengthened their lead in f0 ^e amount of consumer thought put into every model. Many
MIAA field hockey by options on Detroit cars are standard equipment on the Japanese

The Red Bombers all played defeating the Acadia Axettes makes, while costing much less than comparable equipped Detroit
well against weak opposition 2-0 at College Field last Friday, economy cars. The transiter radio fame Japanese hold true to
but special mention must go to Playing without the services their heritage of copying the best and constructing it better, at a 
QB Peter Merril who threw 7 of Karen Lee and Joan Battah,
T.D. passes and scored 2 more 
himself. In

d
s
1
1score. t
\

Defensive halfback Art 
Stotart intercepted a Mt. A 
pass and ran 30 yards for a 
touchdown which was 
converted by Mitchell. Peter 
Merril then threw his seventh 
touchdown pass of the game to 
Rick Kaupp (which went 
unconverted) and Merril then 
scored his second T.D. of the 
day on a one yeard plunge. 
Irvine then rounded out the 
U.N.B. scoring when he passed 
to Gary Norcott for a 2 point 
conversion.
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Red Sticks 

Win Again

The UNB Redsticks is due

cheaper price. Their automobile is the kind of car that Detroit, 
(lost due to injuries), the UNB (Bless it’s profit motive soul) should be capable of building, 

the passing team showed its greatest 
department he was 18-31 for strength this year.

Scorers for UNB were

The Japanese auto industry has constructed a durable car with 
snappy performance and basic functional design. Depending on 
your needs, more for your money car. Their biggest problem, 
now is trying to sell their product to a public who don’t know of 
the value being offered them. They will have to find a better 
method of marketing because the American public are not used 
to true value, only put-ons.

The Detroit Robber Barons have a completely different 
played eaiiier last week against approach to selling a car than the foreigners. The American auto 
the UNB Unicorns - the men s

464 yards.
Nancy Buzzell and Mary 
Moseychuck.

The key to the Redsticks 
display Friday may have been 
the two exhibition games

* HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE CHANGE AT 
PAN AMERICAN PETROLEUM CORPORATION? 

WE HAVE A NEW NAME!
industry rule in much the same way as American politicans. They 
make the market, by keeping their eye on the Gallup polls of the 
consumer market. They first find or build a market for their car 
then build the car to conform to the dictates of the market. A 
prime example of this is the Maverick. You don’t build a 

week the Redsticks managed to particularly good car but build a good market, 
tie the Unicorns 1-1. The only thing left for the Japanese to do is observe the needs

Friday and Saturday the build a better car for the market. Once they do this Detroit
Redsticks enter their last two wy| reaUy fee] the pinch of lost sales and maybe then they will
games ol the season away build a car of the same value. Detroit had better do this soon
against Dalhousie and Acadia, because they may have forgot how to build a car.
Ihey must win these games to Japan’s only problem now is matching the Yankee expertise in 

*ie ■ntercpUe8*ate f’fld marketing which made a mini barge like the Maverick, a sales
Hockey Championship, which success. Maybe they will learn something about that from Osaka 
they are currently defending. 70. Let’s hope so.

AMCO CANADA PETROLEUM
COMPANY LTD.

team. The Englishmen gave the 
team their toughest opposition 
this year, taking the two games 
3-0 and 2-0. Monday of this

One thing will never change, however, and that is 
our ability to offer rewarding petroleum career 
opportunities to young Canadian Graduates.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS

NOVEMBER 13, 14, 17, 18

TO INTERVIEW

ENGINEERING 
All Engineering Diciplines

GEOPHYSICS 
Geophysics, Physics, 

Mathematics, Electrical 
Engineering, and interested 

Geological students.

. am Boyd's Store again welcomes all students to drop in and see 
our new fall clothing.
fiock the new qold stipes, the double breasted suit, the shaped 
look and the edwardians.
See the exciting new fall shades, colours like bron. », gold, greens 
and aqca blues.
A fi.lt range of co-ordinates available in all sizes and colours.

XZ
GEOLOGY

Geology students only.

BUSINESS MACHINES 
OFFICE FURNITURE 

STATIONERY 
TYPEWRITER RENIAIS
PAUL BURDEN

Amoco Canada Petroleum Company Ltd. ranks in the top 
ten in petroleum exploration and production in Canada. A 
young company with a reputation for growth, Amoco has 
taken a leading role in Canada's petroleum development 
The Company's operations now stretch from the Artie 
Islands to Lake Erie and from offshore British Columbia 
to the Grand Banks.

Outercoets by London Fog — Croydon 

Suede and Leather Coats - Zip Incoats

10% Student Discount
We clothe the best dressed men you meet.For further details contact your student placement office.

Tom Boyd’s StoreAMOCO CANADA PETROLEUM LTD.
bentall building
4*4-7th AVENUE S.VY.

CALGARY 2, LTD. ALBERTA, CANADA 96 York Street65 Carieton street Fredericton N.B.
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The 1969 Mermaids and Beavers
Swimming throughout the m her backstroke and 

Atlantic Provinces has butterfly, round out the 
increased in popularity and in returnees. .
calibre of performance in the Among the talente
past several years. It reached a newcomers who have had
n?w high this year with the considerable experience are 
holding of the Canadian Margaret Fisher, Jane Fraser, 
M° tinnal Intercollegiate Janet Henderson and Mary 
Swimming and Diving Tuenholm. Excellent potential 
Championships in Fredericton, and strength are shown by new 
and the Canadian Summer team members Pat MacMullan, 
Games in Halifax. These meets Sue Reycraft, Shonn Atkinson, 
were such a success that they Lynn McAslan, and Bridget 
gave new impetus to Nugent.
competitive swimming in the Diving for the Mermaids, 
reRion under the coaching of Don

Not unfamiliar with success Eagle, are Cathy Aitkens, 
are the University of New third year girl on the boards 
Brunswick Swim Teams. Last fr0m Dartmouth, N.S.; Sue 
year’s Maritime Intercollegiate Grant of Montreal; Suzanne 
Swimming and Diving MacLean from Miscouche, 
Champions are again strong n.B.; and Sharon Hamilton of 
contenders to win the crown Fredericton.

a
■0

this year nimnriKEleven hundred meters a OUTLOOK
for EyS-'stari What will be the outcome of nm/lm!pecto*uof,he»el^Mm*pl.y*fi«are,hememt*norVNB',s«m 

working group of Mermaids, another hard season of one Qf our few perennial winners. JdSf Asrs œ œ
CtoSoo»ip°fand4hopl^Ato Fredericton, and Bjrry Widiart swrmmett. but totnC^^'BobFLhm:

ttHetr.^ceasa.n

Coached by Mary Lou veterans and the Qn ^ squad. Peppin> besides die team are Yogi Beyeler, h,ve^rough road to the
Î5UMSw5S11S jS»—* «* to Mkfelfan. tide.

captained by Gwen MacDonald beat. Butterfly event. Gord
and managed by Jane Dove, rfavfrs Cameron, also from Montreal,
include eleven veterans and BEAVfcKî» ^ m Hay of New Jersey
nine newcomers. A h , eere coached combine to bad; up the team

Gwen, who hails from .. ^who have with their good breaststrokes.
Ottawa heads the veterans as Beavers ’... Whu, „,mino Rick Kent, from Montreal, m M m a
an Intercollegiate record holder dominated Mantime swimming thfee years experience TL * Cir»| A frûn^V
in the 200 Individual Medley, for A* two decades once ^ to be the man to beat in f HSIf llTST MllCuOy
From Fredericton are veterans again . Ï°£ JifVeimh 3 «he butterfly event. Brock
Chris Easterbrook, a long contenders. Named Coach t Davidge of Moncton and Dave
&S ES?". ioTS ctnuu. 'E’clli... Beavm Mcpnaids Seated and Dave U-V. *. WJJ
strength* again this year; Pam Coaches Association, Amby Zajac of Sydney, N.S. picks up Mt. A. last weekend 53-42 and with Wa Mas ki dL tfy
Faacrb'0*. a b,east stroke,, ““ 2?y==',a key points in die mdtvtdual SM0 respect,vely. each Vwley'lCinghor,,. Rick

r^tSe,isr «...„,« Fzjs-grss*
veterans indude Ga.l ^ ledbyteam captain second year man Doug Mermaids Jane Fraser, K^orn also picked up a

53TS, rLttUfe; Rowley Kipgbotg-u* ^wi/m "ye?; ^1^'°'^ with BiU Fattis and

r^mTd&TKS "eS'M
who enjoyed a season of events and is IA Maritime lntercollegiates. Raye H^nheffer added a third. Other
marked improvement last year, holder m the 5 y ■ P g Kjviinaki and Mike Pearson Memiaid point getters were Pat
and Debbie Pound of Montreal, Other f[ees7^JL swit^® , both of Montreal, round out MacMillan, Nancy Shearer, and
a proficient long distance Lmgly, a L the diving team. Chris Easterbrook with second
freestyler. Nancy Shearer a from Moncton, The Beavers, noted for their lacc fmishes. Marg Risher,
backstroker from Woodstock, Mosher, a 8 8 p depth, were hit hard last year Lynn McAslan and Gail
and Penny Oliver of Rosemere Pconm of with the loss of several key JourneaUx each chalked up a
Quebec, showing more strength of Moncton, George pp third piace. Cathy Aitkens and

team -

fountain

And They Won

George Peppin.

advertisement

Why Do 
You Read 
So Slowly ?
A noted publisher in Chicago 

. , . reports there is a simple
Sharon Hamilton placed first technique of rapid reading
and second in the 1 meter wbicb should enable you to

increase your reading speed 
and yet retain much more.

, n Most people do not realize how 
Doug Shan sen and Raye mucb they could increase their

Kiviwaki, the new divers also pleasure, success and income
first and second. Male j,y reading faster and more

swimmers placing first were accurately.
Brian Mosher, Gordy Cameron According to this publisher,

many people, regardless of 
their present reading skill, can 
use tnis simple technique to 
improve their reading ability to 
a remarkable deg 2. Whether 
reading stont books, 
technical matter. becomes 
possible to read s tences at a 
glance and enti pages 111 
seconds with this thoo.

To acquaint t 
this newspaper 
easy-to-follow 
developing rapid iduig skill, 
the company has nnted full 
details of its interesting 
self-training meth in a new 
booklet, ‘‘How to Read Faster 
end Retain More, nailed free. 
No obligation. See your name 
and adress, to: F adina, 835 
Diversey, Demi 153-81N. 
Chicago, 60614. A postcard 
will do.______________ _

diving.
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1 Vthe camera with their hair hanging in the latest aquatic style is the fair half of the UNB
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0CLASSFIEDS
VOL. 11KNOW CANADA BETTER Available - Demolition expert for THE s.R.C. HAS BEEN

NEWFOUNDLAND FORMS ALMOST temporary erections. Contact Sam RE-MEMBERED 
A PERFECT TRIANGLE Shannon.

EDDIE MATCH CO. INTERESTED in doing
SOMETHING CONSTRUCTIVE?

For Sale: One Black!ite Plus three 
Blacklite posters. Price $18. 
Contact Stewart Jack. After 6:00

HAVE you seen'the new concept in P M weekdav$ 454-5752:_______
ktereo? View your music with an 
exciting light cube 
people call Brian
454-6109.

ELECT DAVID CARTER TO THE 
SENATE.WANTED: Full di* hubcap for 

1968 Mustang call Don at
464-6520.

For Sale: Watch, 17 Jewels, Swiss 
made, luminous dial, slide-rule 
bezel. $40. value, only $20. Call 
Dave, 454-5183.

Interested The Boy Scouts Association is looking for volunteers to 
work with the youth of the area. You have to be willing to 
devote a little time. Further information is available by 
contacting either:

VOTE Steeves.

For Sale: 1 35 mm. wide angle lens 
Brand new. Reasonable offer. Come 
to the Bruns. FOR SALE — Package deal; 2 beds, 

2 tables, assorted utensils and 
plates, $50. Call Pete 475-5375. WANTEDTOM PETER KENT 

475-9471 
Ext. 341

PETER HEELIS 
454-5494

kVOTE-CARTER-ON 
NOVEMBER 13th.For Sale: 23" T.V. Good working 

order. Portable $30. Call Dave 
Mac Neil, 472-7942.

LOCKHART

For Literary Column:
Wanted-female student to share 
large town house apartment with 
three other girls. Call 454-4025. ESSAYS POEMS 

SHORT STORIES 
EPIGRAMS

Lost: File folder containing Labour 
Economics notes. Reward. 
475-8735.

Furniture for sale. Chairs, couch 
pieces, coffee tables, 14 in all. 

Stereo. NEED seiWeekdaysE.U.S.
Dinnertime Head Hall. Lost: Pair of men's dark rimmed 

glasses no case. At or near rink. On 
Sunday. Call 454-4327 Jim Wallace.

EPICS thFOR Be the first one in your 
bloc to print political 
speeches or doctrine.

Submit Articles To 
Brunswickan

SENATOR ROOM FOR RENT Two vacancies 
available at the Union St. Co-op. 
Room and Board at $17.00 per 
week. 472-4868 Between 5:30-6:30 MONEY?For relief you can really feel (vote 

Lockhart for Senator I L$
For Sale: 1 Framus electric guitar 
Professional style and construction. 
Perfect condition $200 or nearest 
offer. Apply at the Bruns, office. 
Ron Craig.

FOR SALE - 1 year old Kent base 
guitar. Perfect condition, plus jack 
cord and strap. Cost $180 new, 
NOW selling for $60. Contact Bruce 
at the Bruns, call 475-3661.

elCAPITAL GARAGE

355 Campbell St. 
Volkswagen, Mercedes, Jeep 

Dealers 
464-4419 

Used Car Lot 
475 8072

Sheldon Watts, 
Donald

tuThe Second-Hand Bookstore will sell for you:
Texts — hard cover and paperback 
General Reading Books 
Pornography

and almost any Book you have and wish to sell.
The Bookstore will sell these for you at a 15% 

commission.

ac
Salesmen:
Richard Vau(0ian, 
Grant.WHERE ITS AT

w
CROWN MOTORS LTD. THE BOOK STORE OF THE PEOPLE 

THE SECOND HAND BOOK STORE 
rm. 110 in the SUB

nFriday, Nov. 7 (201)
3:30-4:30 Student Swim. 
(SMA)
4:30 p.m.TC Council (113)
7 p.m. Convention of a Biafra 
Moratorium Day Committee. 
(II1) SUB) all arc welcome.
7 p.m. UNBSRC. (1 IK)
7 p.m. Chess Club. (Basement 
of old Stud.)
8': 3 0-10 p.m. Women s 
Intramcural Basketball. (Gym) 
1)-I0 Student Swim (SMA 
pool )

470 Regent St. 
454-3381

Always a good selection of 
new Toyota* and quality used 
cars.

12:30 pan. Duo Pacli concert. 
(SUB Ballroom)
6 p.m. Ladies Varsity and 
Junior Varsity basketball 
tryouts. (Gym)
6:30 ARC UP conference 
registration. (Bruns Office) 
7:30-9 p.m. Varsity Hockey 
practice. (LBR)
8 p.m. Documentary “Taj 
Mohal S. Bharat Natyam” 
Head Hall auditorium.
8- 9 p.m. Student Swim. (SMA)
9- 1 Radio UNB dance. (SUB

1

BRUNSWICKAN a
\

staff meeting tuesday 7pm
in the bruns officeBallroom)

Business Ball. (STU9-1 Tuesday, Nov. 11 
(Remembrance Day)

11:30-1:30 IVCF book table. 
7 p.m. Bruns. Staff meeting. 
(Bruns, office)
7 p.m. Debating Society. (37, 
SUB)
7:30 Circle K (II8)
7:30 Dup Bridge. (YMCA)

cafeteria)
9-11 ARCUP conference 

seminars. (102, 103, 118, 119)

THE BRUNSWICKAN Is In 
Need Of Photographers

■
Saturday, Nov. 8
10 a.m. Administrative Board
Meeting. (UNBSRC) 126)
1-11 p.m. ARCUP conference 
7-10:30 p.m. Recreational 
badminton. (Main gym) 
8:45-12 Dance with Virgin 
Wool. (Cathedral Hall)

If you have any talent now is the 
lime for you to show it.
We don’t discrimnate. Short and

SWednesday, Nov. 12 
12:30 Anglican Mass. (102) 
3:30-4:30 Student Swim
7 p.m. Nurses Social (119)
7:30 CSA. (118)
7:30 Residence Council 
Meeting. (103)
8-9 Ladies Free Swim (SMA)
8 p.m. Hockey Game UNB vs. 
STU. (LBR)
8- 11 Social badminton. (Gym)
9- 10 Student Swim. (SMA 
pool)

Thursday, Nov. 13 
11:30-1:30 Oxfam lunch. 
(Observatory near Old Arts 
building)
12noonlUCF. (102) 
3:30-4:30 Student Swim 
(SMA)
6:45 p.m. STU Council. (103, 
SUB)
7pjn. IUCF. (102)
8:15 Red and Black Revue. 
(Playhouse)
9-10 Student Swim.(SMA)
9-1 STU dance. (Ballroom)

pfÿj
tall we love em all. If you happen
to be interested, come into the BRUNSWICKAN
Office end ash for Tom.

Sunday, Nov. 9
10:30 a.m. Chinese Students 
Association (102)
1 p.m. Radio UNB executive. 
(119 SUB)
1:30 Dup. Bridge. (Games 
Room SUB)
3:30-4:30 Student Swim. 
(SMA)
6:30 UNB SRC Meeting (103, 
SUB)
8:15 Baha’i fireside. (Creative 
Arts Centre Memorial Hal!) all 
are welcome.
8:30 a m. NOVEMBER 
NOMAD RALLY (240 Miles) 
REGISTRATION (FOREST 
RESEARCH BUILDING) 
Phone Garry Larsen 
(472-8489.

Monday, Nov. 10
12 noon-2 p.m. SDS speaker

P.S. If you don’t have any talent here’s your 
chance to learn a trade.

You may need one after you’re out 
of college.
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